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W. O. D. A. Dairy ilerd Com
petition

dian Jersey Cattle Club will he held 
in the Hoard Room of the Street Rad

ix ing and 
February

n way Company, c
The directors of the Western On- Church street, Tor 

tario Dairymen's Association again 2, 1910, at 10 o'c!o< 
carried on a dairy herd comi>etiti<m in 
1909, donating $100.00 in cash prises <li«n Holatein-Frieaian Association will 
to patrons of cheese factories and In* held in the Temple Building, To- | 
creameries in Western Ontario. Ryrie ronto, on Thursday, February 10, 
Bros, again very kindly donated a 1910, at 9 o'clock a. m. 
silver and bronae medal. The roinpe- 
tition covered the season from Mav 
I to October 31, 190». No herd of 
fewer than eight cows was allowed to 
compete. The prise winners are as

CLASS 1. CHKK8K FACTORY PATRONS.
let. Jno. W. Cornish, Rprucedale 

Farm, Harrietsville, Ont. 50 acres in 
farm, 9 Holstein grade cows, 59.727 
total pounds of milk. 0,630 pounds of 
milk per cow, $550.96 total money,
$01.22 money per cow, 1,194.5 pounds 
of milk produced per acre.

2nd. Jno. VanSlyke, Dunboynr.
Ont. 100 acres in farm. 11 Holete.n 
grade cows, 71,828 total pounds of 
milk. 0,529 pounds of milk per cow,
$683.50 total money, $02.14 money per 
cow, 718.28 pounds milk produced per

3rd. Mason Bros.. The Maples.
Tvrell, Ont. 280 acres in faun, 21 
Holstein and Holstein grade cows.

.127 total pounds of milk, 0,291.76 
pounds of milk per cow, $1,098.49 to
tal money, $52.31 money per cow,
471.8 pounds of milk produced per

4th. A. E. Hulet, Evergreen Stock 
Farm, Norwich, Ont. 120 acres in 
farm, 8 pure bred Holstein cows, 48.- 
325 total pounds of milk. 6.054.25 

420.72 to

onto, on CONSIDER ALL THE POINTS10 o'clock 
'he annual meeting of the Cana- 
11 Holstein-Friesian Asm

111Why is it that the manufacturers of some makes 
of separators have so much to say about some one 
good point about their machines? It is because this is 
the only strong feature that their particular machine 
possesses. A machine that has One good point and 
a number of weak points is no better than its weakest 
feature. It cannot stand the test of long, hard use. 
When you want a machine that is strong in every 
point, buy a

Each
Live Stock Annual Meetings
Annual meeting Ontario Horse 

Breeders’ Association, Walker House, 
Toronto, February 1. 7:30 p. m.

Annual meeting Dominion Cattle 
Breeders' Association. Walker House, 
Toronto, February 2, 7 :30 p. m. 

Directors’ meeting Dominion Swine 
Association, Walker House, 

February 3, 9:30 a. m.
1 meeting Dominion 

Association, Temple 
Room 1, 4th floe

. I. X

Breeders
Toronto,

reeders’
, Toronto, Ro 

ruary 3, 2 p. m. 
Direct. 111

JEBra
how an

SIMPLEXccting Dominion Sheep 
ciation, Walker House, 

ruary 3, 7 :30 p.m. 
meeting Dominion Sheep 

Association, Temple Build- 
11 to, Room 1, 4th floor, Feb.

Breeder- \*soc 
Toronto Feb ouHere are a few reasons why you should buy this 

make of separator:

1. It is simple in construction. Nothing to get out
of order.

2. It is efficient. A "Simplex” with a small bowl
will do the work of other machines with a 
larger, heavier bowl.

3. It is easy to turn, as it does not require the high
speed of other machines.

4. It is fitted with the link-blade separating device.
This explains why it is more efficient than other 
makes, and separates at a lower speed.

5. It is easy to take apart and wash. Ask your wife
if this counts for anything.

6. It has a self-balancing bowl. Will always run
smooth and true.

7. It gives satisfaction. Not for a short time when
the machine is new, but always.

Write for illustrated Booklet.

Z
tth, 9 :30 p.m.

Dane a

Canadii 
tie to t

much L 
the rou 

The 1 
men cii

We grt 
The m

cheaply 
We c

not goi 
product

Annual meeting Ontario Sheep 
Breeders' Association, Temple Build
ing Room 1, 4th floor, February 4.

mgements have lee 11 made with 
the railroad companies for single rail
road fare on the Standard Convention 
Certificate plan from points cast of 
Port Arthur. A single ticket will be 
purchased to Toronto and a standard 
convention certificate procured from 
the railroad agent at the time the 
ticket is purchased. This certificate 
will require to be signed by the Sec
retary of the Live Stock Convention, 
and will then he vised by the joint 
agent of the railroad companies, who 
will be in attendance at the meet
ings a fee of 25 cents being charged 
by him for this service. This certifi
cate when completed in Him way will 
entitle the person named cm the cer 
tificate to obtain a ticket to the 
starting point, free of charge, at the 
i‘ity or station ticket office. Toronto. 
Tickets will be good going January 27 
to February 4, and will he good to 
return up to and including Febru-

■k
m

pounds of milk
monev, $54.15 money per row, 4 
pounds of milk produced

cl»R8 2. orrawnr patrons.
1st. R. M. Bowie, Maple Lane, 

Beachville, Ont. 50 acres in farm. 11 
grade Holstein cows. 2.472.4 total 
nounds butter fat, 224.7 pounds of 
butter fat ner row, $700.08 total 

ilev. $64.19 money per cow, 49.4 
pounds of butter fat produced per

per cow, $4

per acre.

2nd. E. W. Lick, Beachville, Ont., 
100 acres in farm, 13 Holstein grade 

s, 2,540.2 total pounds butter fat, 
nds of butter fat 

.60 total money. $53.58 money per 
25.4 pounds of butter fat pro

duced per 
3rd. Wm.

Orove, Princeton, 
farm, 21 Durham cow 
pounds butter fat. 178 non 
ter fat per cow, $983.08 to 
$40.81 money per cow, 18.7 pounds of 
lutter fat produced per acre.

4 th. Courtney Carr, Ingleside, 
Beachville, Ont. 100 acres in farm, L0 
Ayrshire and Jersey grade cows, 8,- 
120.7 total pounds of butter fat, 156 
pounds of butter fat per cow, $860.95 
total monev, *43.10 money 
31.2 pounds of butter fat 
per acre.

5th. Geo. Bonrchier, Echo Farm, 
ashington, Ont. 25 acres in farm, 
Jersey grade cows, 1,184 total 

pounds of butter fat, 131.5 pounds of 
butter fat per cow, $261.62 total 
money, $29.06 money per cow. 47.3 
pounds of butter fat produced per

Albert Goettling, Pine Grove, Bad- 
Ont. 100 acres in farm, 10 

Jersey, grade cows, 
of butter fat. 98.4

enough 

in dair

Hutchison, i’i. asB?n Items of Interest200 acr
S, 3738 I In 0th Annual 

Canadian Seed G 
will lie held in 
lltli. 1910.

ntion of the 
rs' Associaton 
Feb. 10th and

It is expected that the prise win
ners in the special good Farms Com
petition for Durham Co., Ont., will 
be announced next week.

The second annual Ontario Corn 
Exhibition will lie held under the 
management of the Corn Growers’ As
sociation. Instead of ten classes and 
$I00_ in premiums as in 1909, there 
are 75 separate classes and over $800 
in premiums for 1910.

Sheep produce the best meat pro
duct that we have. It is acknowledg
ed by all to be the most healthy and 

fishing of any food, and the farm 
er who keeps a fe» mieep is well 
mipplied during the fall and winter 

this food at a very small 
Brant Co., Ont.

Large flocks of crows are doing dam
age to the corn fields in Kent Co., 
Ont. In one small district, the farm
ers hare lost fully 300 or 400 bushels 
of eorn already and 
geting worse. Much of the corn crop 
of the season is still standing in 
shocks. Since the snow has come, the 
only way that the rrows can live is 
to steal corn. Mr. C W. Nash, di 
rector of the Biological Department 
of Ontario has visited the county to 
investigate the matter of fighting the

prodwi

In tl 
Every • 
high w

mine ji

it is e:

D. Derbyshire $ Company
Head Offlce and Works: BROCK VILLE. ONT.

per cow. 
produced Branches: PETERBOROUGH. ONT. MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P. Q.

w
WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

Holstein and 
984 total pounds
pounds of butter fat per cow, $213.48 
total money, $21.34 money per cow, 
9.84 pounds of butter fat produced

A BT Litter Carrier a;d B T Feed Carriermonths with 
cost.Geo. L. Telfer.ni.

1*1 should be In yi ur stable: -
1st Because they will save you more 

hard and disagreeable work than any 
other machine you oan invest your

*nd Because theyare the best 
made for handling Utter and 1

per acre.

the JBMÉRMitrouble is
Dairy Breeders’ Annual Meet- I<et us tell you what they will do and 

why they are better. We also build few 
stanchions, Steol Stalls. Hay Carriers, 
Forks and Slings.i'The annual meeting of the Cana

dian Ayrshire Breeders’ Association 
will lie held in the parlor of the Walk 
er House, Toronto, Ont., on Wednes
day, January 20, at 10 a. m.

The annual meeting of the Cana-

BEATTY BROS FERGUS 
■1 ONT.■T stands for BOOT

it ion the name of this publication when wr't>r to advert leersIt is desirable to
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ROUGH FORAGE FOR THE DAIRY COW*
J. H. (Mariale,, Agriculture, Ç. E. F„ (Maun.

How and What to Grow and llow to Utt It SprcIflc Information Aboot Crops of Vital Importance to 
Every Dairyman.

to remember in this case. I have a suspicion that 
this is why we so frequently and so easily forget. 
Forgetting is really more expensive if we would 
only stop to think or watch results.

The common grasses and clovers are the best 
to sow. Timothy, brome gra cocks foot or

oth clover, red west-elm rd praaa, ryt grass, mamm
clover, alsike clover and alfalfa are all suit- 

>se in view

keenest rivals in dairying Holland
and Denmark. These two small corners 
of Europe are blessed with soil and di- 

matic conditions no better than maintain in East
ern Ontario. When it comes to buying feed the 
Dane and Dutchman must come to us, pay 
prices and then transport 4000 or 5000 miles. We, 
Canadians, are usually satisfied with 20 to 25 
tie to the 100 acres. The Danish and Dutch farm
er wants from 75 to 100 head. They fee l all these 
much better than we do our few. They grow all 
the roughage. We naturally ask how they do it.

The answer is simple. In the first place these 
men cultivate their farms. We usually make but 
a feeble pretence thereat. In the second place 
they grow the right crops and grow them vieil. 
We grow similar crops but handle them badly. 
The crops these men can grow most advantage
ously we
and with greater certainty. Besides, 
cheaply, easily, a crop that never fails, corn.

We could grow clov 
forage cro 
but we dr
not going to make the mark we might in milk 
production.

pa rat ion, the cows starve, and the farmers blame 
the weavoer.

able. The soil, the field and the p 
should influence the choice. Thus little use sow-

Pcrmn lient pastures on arable land are not 
ifitahle. Hence a corn-

rich

practicable, much less prt 
lunation of meadow and pa 
seems really the thing, flood 
pastures are not spontaneous. Resides, the good 
meadow does not necessarily lapse into the good 
pasture in a year or two.

light soil, no use trying alfalfaing cocks foot 
on badly drained land, and mammoth clover is 
rather unsatisfactory for late summer and fall 
pasturing. For average conditions, timothy, red 
western and alsike clovers will give best results.

Sow enough seed. Sow 12 to 20 lbs. timothy, 
three to five lbs. alsike and eight to 12 lbs. red 
clover an acre. If you hesitate about sowing so 
much sow a little more. If your soil is fairly rich 
and well drained add a few pounds of alfalfa pet 

six pounds. A couple of pounds

vy clay soil four 
Id do good.

sture pre 
meadows 1

A great variety of grasses might be user! for 
either hay or pasture. I have noticed that the
....re complicated

vement the fewer farmers pay any attention 
A. I personally have the same disinclination 

scheme that looks complicated, and 
if anything simpler can be devised. 

Let me give you my plan for securing a good 
meadow, and later a firs

any t lan offered for im-

to i
iy five

of mammoth in place of as much of red 
might lie advantageous. In hea

to follow any 
I don’t do it

or five pounds orchard grasst class pasture.
produce in even greater abundance THK M KANH OK SOWING.

The average seed drill grass seeding attach
ment won't sow this much seed. Sow it by hand 
or by means of special grass seeder. Divide the 
grass seed mixture into two bqual 
each part to entirely cover the fi 
first half
second half crosswise, 1 
might lie sown from the grass seed attachment 
the grain drill, the second half by hand across 
the seeder rows.

The expense may seem prohibitive and does, I 
know, usually deter from this style of seeding. 
Such a seeding, leaving out the alfalfa, might 
cost from $2 to $3 an acre. The returns will be 
from $10 to $20 an acre in hay or in pasture each 
year better than from the average seeding. I 
have tried both ways for many years. I know. 
Try it. Then, when you have the pasture, use it 

•ly well but not close, 
having enough pasture

how to secure a good meadow. 

Prepare the land. Begin to prej 
the year before seeding down. The

lare the land 
at is, manureand all other 

Dane or Dutchman, 
Until we do we areWe shou

arts. Sow 
Sow them’t.

any
Id.

P»
eld.Should be in Every Home of the seed lengthwise, then, sow the 

the field. The first halfI am pleased with Farm and Dairy. It 
is improving every year. Its editorials are 
fearless and to the point. Farm and Dairy 
is a journal that should be in every farmer’s 
home.—A. Hector Cutten, Inglewood Farm, 
Colchester Co., N.B.

SADI.Y LACKING IN CULTIVATION.
Hu much for cro Of cultivation I may not 

nk that we would all know
ps.

speak. One would thi 
enough to do that well. Well, we don’t. We are 
sadly lacking. Every Canadian farmer interested 
in dairying should for patriotic reasons, if for 

these Danes and Dutchtry to beatnone ot
at their own game. This would be one case at

if possible. If a hoed 
n and manure is scarce, 

plow from sod with a shallow furrow in late 
July or early August. Work well with roller, 
disc harrow and cutivator. Do not hesitate to 
work it often. Do not forget to work it well. Do 
not fail to work it at frequent intervals all au
tumn. Replow with a slightly deeper furrow, or 
better still, ridge up with double mould hoard 
plow in October after 
or rotted. Leave thus all winter.

Prepare for seeding by levelling with spring 
tooth, stiff tooth or disk harrow. Smooth-harrow 
and roll. Sow two bushels oats, one and a half 
bushels barley or one and a quarter bushels wheat 
per acre. Sow grass and clover seed at the same 
time or the same day. If land is very dry har
row grass seed in with very light harrow and 
roll. If land is moderately dry roll only after 
seeding. If land is moderately moist neither roll 
nor harrow at the time of seeding 
grain covers the ground, then roll in fairly dry

and grow a hoed croj 
is out of the question

least wl ire patriotism would pay 
dollars and centi. Let us consider

dividends in 
1 he matter of

producing better forage and more of it on 
Eastern Ontario farms.

In the first place, we must do our work better. 
Every extra hour’s work spent upon the field pays 
high wages. This is true of course up to a cer
tain point. I have never yet been able 
mine just where that point was. It has always 
seemed to me that 1 might profitably have gone 

a little longer. I believe the last extra hours 
the most profitable hours spent on the field.

wisely. Pasture down fairly well 
Give it a chance, either by 
for the whole herd, or divide the herd, or else 
divide their attention by giving the pasture a few 
days off now and again as needed.

Ho long as we continue to practice summer 
dairying almost exclusively as we do at 
in Eastern Ontario, methods of summer 
must be more important than methods of winter 
feeding. Good pastures are of value, but even 
the very 
drought.
and beat, by the summer silo, 
come good ensilage. Or, next best, by various 
soiling crops.

0 to deter- eod is well broken down

feeding
f.

AN EXTBAVAOANT METHOD OK FEEDING. short in times ofbeat of pastures 
Then how shall we sAs probably the most important crop for the 

Eastern Ontario dairyman stands pasture. Pas
ture grass at the right stage and i 
has no superior as a dairy ration. But at liest, 
it is expensive, while generally it is a ruinously 
extravagant method of feeding. However, we 
all use it more or less and much may be said in its 
favor, so what we cannot stop let us try to mend. 
Leaving rough lands or permanent pastures aside, 
not one farmer in a hundred in my experience 
makes the least effort at special preparation for 
pasture. The results are quite up to the pte-

upplementP First 
Cows always wel-

in abundance

ECONOMICAL FORAGE CROP.
The summer silo means com for ensilage. Corn 

for forage is easily the most dependable, the most 
profitable and the most economical forage crop in 
Eastern- Ontario. Growing much corn means 
good farming. Good farmers are sure to grow 
corn abundantly.

Growing corn well means a number of things. 
Foremost, a well drained field is necessary. Thi# 
field is likely to give Lest results if it 1

but leave till

DON’T FORGET.

A very important consideration is not to forget 
to sow the grass and clover seed. Very few of us 
forget entirely. The great majority of us forget 
about half or more and very many of us forget 
very nearly the whole thing. It costs quite a bituo.'-üteû/”” “• """*10 D *■

_ «
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clover hay nr pasture the previous year. An ap
plication of harnyard manure ia alinoet an esaen- 
tial. It ihmilil be no applied as to be very 
the surface when the corn ia planted The 
ahnuld lie planted only when the land ia in ["«rfect 
tilth and warm.

be very mellow, very fine and jet re 
foot. How 30 to 40 
after seeding. Cut 
ter. Aa a feed for milk production it ranka very 
high, being about equal to clover ton for ton

firm under Ventilation, both in the refrigerator and in the 
ice house ia a neeeaait.v. The ventilator for the 
refrigerator should be at least 8x8 inches inaide, 
and be made double, allowing 2 inches of 
apace between each board, and be arra'.ged with 
a good elide so aa to shut off the air or draught 
if necessary. The ventilator should extend direct 
through the top of the refrigerator and through 
the ice house roof, and have a suitable cap for a 
coveting.

ry ll
pounds an acre. Rol 
when in bloasom or shortly af-

I the la ml

sir

To get heat result», right varieties properly
sown is the word. Longfellow, White Cap Yel
low Dent and Learning may l/e safely counted on 
all over Eastern Ontario. About equal areas 
of each will give good résulta. Sow thinly in 
rows 42 to 48 inches apart or in hills 42 inches 
apart. Keep well cultivated and free from weeds 
from start to finish. Ensilo when in dough 
stage. Feed when necessary.

To feed add cut straw and a bite of long hay. 
Suitable meal to feed along with it would be 
bran, oil-cake meal, corn and barley equal parts. 
Cotton-seed meal, gluten meal, 
tillers' grains might replace the

A Combined Ice House and Refrigerator
John Fitter, Supt. MnedonaUt College Form.
An ice house and refrigerator combined is a 

necessity on the farm, 
year farmers usually have time to think of plans 
to better their condition. The ire house is one 
that should be given careful consideration. It is 
not necessary to have an « 
the purpose. Most farmers

the farm with which to build an ire house. 
Small poles may he used for all of the inside work. 
The outside would be lietter if shifted with lum
ber. The roof should 1m* shingled.

In selecting the site for the ire house it is well 
to hare it as near the dwelling as pc 
naturally will be convenient to the 
fresh water can be secured for the tank or for 
washing pails.

At this season of the kMIXING THK 101 HOt'Btt.
When ready to fill the ice house, cover the floor 

with not less than 12 inches of sawdust. Pack 
the ice directly on the sawdust. Leave a space of 
12 inches between the walls and the ice. Plilv 
the cakes as close together as possible, and fill 4r 
all spaces between the blocks with crushed ioe 
Fill in

naive building for 
ve sufficient mater

1 I

the 12 inch space between the ice and the 
walls with dry clean sawdust. Be careful that 
the sawdust does not contain any snow or ioe 

Cover the ice on the top with sawdust to 
of two feet at least. This will leave suf- 

ficent to fill in the sides in the spring when the 
sawdust already in has settled.

For ventilation in the ice compartment, I 
would advise a shaft 18 x 18 inches squ 
w ith a slide, and to extend well abovi 
ter of the roof, and also an opening at each end 
of the gable, fitted with slats, to admit the air. 
This should create a thorough circidation of air 
and thus prevent accumulation of heat under the

meal or disc'd c
ake meal

ROI UNO CROCS.

a depthMsible. This 
' well where

conies the soiling crops. As king of 
be grown stands alfalfa.

After
soiling crops where it 
If your corn field was kept clean, is in good 
heart and liea gently sloping or is fairly rolling 
sow the alfalfa there. Sow a small area to begin 
with. Sow a goodly amount of seed, 20 to 25 
pounds per acre. Inoculate the soil or the seed if 
possible. Every ton of green feed from the al
falfa field is worth half a ton of milk, every ton 
of hay ia worth a ton of bran or thereabout. As 

inspiration to milk production on the part of 
g, it is a marvel. Feed 
with the green alfalfa. 
or separate, in value, follow al- 

closely and are somewhat

DETAILS OP CONSTRI CTION.

For the average farmer I would advise a build
ing 22 feet square, as the larger body of ice the

lare, fitted 
e the cen

iifu- -A

M
the cow consumin A milk cooling box may be made 3x4 feet and 

ado water tight; this box 
end of the refrigerator where

dry forage along 
Clovers, mixed

falfa
u_ three feet deep, to be m 

to be placed in 
drainage can lie secured.fairly

more easily grown on the average farm. 
They, like alfalfa, only in a lesser degree, inspire 
the <ow to renewed effort at the pail. Feed some 
dry forage along with clover just as with en
silage and alfalfa. As make-shifts and good old 
standbys, come 
and oats; oats and vetches; peas, oats and vetch
es ; peas, oats and barley ; peas, oats, vetches and 
millet; peas, oata, vetches 
and peas, oats, vetches, millet and sorghum, to 
say nothing of innumerable other possible and 
commendable conhinations. Their great value lies 
in their certainty. Sow thickly, three to foui 
bushels an acre. Feed when just beyond the milk 
stage. Too early means a loss of food value, too 
late means incomplete consumption. As an early 
ready soiling crop fall rye 
advantage is it does well 1 
crops will scarcely grow. Sow one bu 
in early September. Feed moderately for fear of

!

Creamery Patrons Losing Money
Fred Dean, Creamery Instructor, Guelph.
There are a few patrona in districts under my 

instruction who put in a supply of ice each year 
for cooling their cream in summer. I have al
ways found their cream to be in excellent con
dition. On the other hand, a large number of 
patrons, to their loss, seem to think that so long 
as they can get the cream off their hands with as 
little trouble as |H»ssible, it is all that is neces

1

l
; j* 1friend the mixed crops. Peas
: Jk*. . S

and Hungarian grass, ! IL*.....
1

V-
ry.
WeHdih /loenx are living in hojies that the time will soon 

•n patrons will awaken and take the best 
il,le of their cream and then look to the

come whe
A Refrigerator aad Ice Hesse teekised care poss

maki 1 01 propiietoi to paj them .i-- mu< h 
be paid by any other creamery. Then there will 

be such a wide variation in the prices paid 
for fat. We have found during the past season 

month, the price paid the patrons

a pound Someone was certainly losing a lot of 
money. Who was itP Who was responsible?

hotter will be the results. Drainage is first to be 
considered. This is to keep the liottom of the ice 
house thoroughly dry, and to take the surplus 
water from the tank. It would lie beat to put in 
a stone or a concrete foundation, and to have 
it high enough so that the wood will not come in 
contact with the earth. Pine, hemlock or spruce 
may be used for the sills, studding and rafters, 
and
may be found beat for the outside A height of 
12 feet is usually sufficient. It is well to have 
the door for filling, if possible, in a convenient 
place, so that the ice can be hoisted the full 12

is of value. Another
on lands so poor other 

shel per acre

«that for
for their butter fat varied from 17 toWINTKR ROUGH MiB.

As roughage for winter use, corn ensilage 
stands first. The addition of roots makes matters 
still better. For milk production, everything con
sidered, mangels are probably the best.,

To grow mangels necessitates suitable soil, 
well fertilised and well tilled. Plow in August 
with shallow furrow, work at intervals, manure, 
replow with shallow furrow and subsoil hook. Sow 
early, as early as ever you can. Sow on the flat 

ridges 30 inches apart. If 
well before seeding. Sow plenty of seed, seven 
to nine pounds an acre. Mammoth, Long Red 
Gste Post varieties are beet. Keep clean, culti
vate frequently. Harvest before heavy frost. Feed 
along with ensilage or alone if preferred. Best 
if fed along with corn ensilage.

clover hay, alfalfa and mixed crops for 
hay for winter feeding, remarks on these crops 
for soiling will apply.

There remains millet and Hungarian grass to 
complete the list of the more common and the 
more advantageous crops for winter forage. These 
are of value first because in case of adverse 
weather conditions preventing other crops being 
grown they may lie sown even as late as early 
July and still give satisfactory results. The soil 
must be worked well before Beetling. It should

even for the outside sheeting, although pine
Sheep at Agricultural College

Pro/. II. S. Arkell, Macdonald College, Que.
Mr. Harding’s article in Farm and Dairy, Jan

uary 13, brings up a point in connection with our 
live stock work 
ing. Personally, 1 should much prefer to handle 
a single breed of sheep on the College farm than* 
three, as we are now attempting to do. tflaic 
farmers of Quebec do not evidence much intereur' 
in sheep husbandry though the 
with advantage to themselves, 
that the maintenance of one good 
stimulate more interest than the mixing together 
of a few representatives of two or three different 
breeds The 
reach a much higher standard of excellenree in the 
flock than could possibly be attained under pre
sent conditions. The purchase of a small num
ber of ewe or wether lambs of the other breeds, 
should represent no great loss if the breeders 
were not too exorbitant in their prices and should 
furnish excellent material for work in the vari
ous classes. If the memliers of the 8h 
ers’ Association should take it upon

which is well worth consider-
The refrigerator is to bo built directly in the 

center of the building, a* shown in the diagram, 
and be four feet wide, eight feet long and 
seven feet high. The flame of this division should 
be made v 
on top of
sides and at one end of this compartment as 
well. The other end is for the door. The 
frigeratur should be sheeted on the outside only, 
and have small openings at the top and bot
tom of both sides to admit of the cool air from

The doors of the refrigerator should be of dou
ble material. Have a space of four feet from the 
outside to the inside one. A large port'll 
outaide refrigerator door would be a benefit, also 
a convenience for washing pails, 
doors ef the refrigerator open inside of another 
building the porch will not be necessary.

ridges pack

tons of ice 
around the

ery strong, so as to carry 
it. The ice will be placed

ight well do so 
is very certain

y m 
It

Aa to
College would further be aide to

1 In
<L

Should the
eep Breed 
themselves

A
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grain ration of corn for producing large gaina in 
an 84 day feeding period.

2. While a ration of corn, oats and clover hay 
aive with pricea of feeds as stated, 

and clover hay, the gains are

to recommend this policy, the Department here 
would lie very glad .to adopt it.

1 take it that Mr. Harding recognises the val- 
breeding flock maintained at a 

College, though he does not explicitly say so. 
Breeding work is the one thing that gives sti 
lus to the live stock industry whether amongst 
farmers or students, and tho College would suffer 
a distinct loss if such were given up altogether. 
In my opinion the policy would not prove sat
isfactory unleas undertaken 
ed. It might be

Fleshing Horses for Market
Hiuce every 100 pounds 

draught horse means an additional v 
$26 to $50, or from 25 cents to 50 cents a pound 
it is evident that it 
oven better than to l 
farmer should never sell a draught horse while 
thin in flesh, was pointed 0.1 by Mr. T. Baker,

uuds in a 
le of fromsin is more exue of having

than one
i-uch as to make its use more economical.to fit heavy * arses,— 

tie. That thefeed hogs or cat 3. Clover hay when fed with a mixed grain 
ration of corn and oats is more efficient for pro 
ducing gains than timothy hay. In this teat 
clover hay produced 58 per cent, more gains than 
timoth

4. A ration of corn, oats and timothy is not 
satisfactory for producing finish in fleshing 
horses for market, but may be materially im
proved by the addition of oil meal.

5. One experiment showed but little difference 
in the efficiency of a ration of corn and oats 
where the oats fed 
amount of corn an 
were fed in equal quantities by weight, with 
clover hay as roughage in each ration.

6. A ration of one-fourth oats and three- 
fourths corn 
half oats and

7. A ration of corn and bran fed in proportions 
of one part bran to four parts corn by weight is

rior to an all-corn ration for producing gains 
fed in conjunction with clover hay.

8. This test seemed to indicate that there is

in the way suggest- 
advantage for each oi the 

associations to choose the breeder who would fur-
k

yparticular breed for the 
fliculty of selection would 

•«* lessened and any unpleasantness avoided if 
. U-hance the College might be charged of giving 
r»s favor too often in one direction. It should be 
understood that a certain sum was available for 
the purpose and a fixed charge could be arrang
ed for all occasions.

nish the sheep jf its own 
year. Ii. this the ill

1
equalled only one fourth the 
d where the oats and corn

li

ved more economical than one ofPhalLive Cattle Trade Must be Continued
Dr. J. 0. Rutherford, Veterinary Director General 

ami Live Stock Commissioner. Before Feedieg

It must not be forgotten that there is a con 
slant paying demand in Britain for home killed 
dressed beef. This demand is certain to con
tinue and as it can never, under existing condi- 

the British feeder, it is

Durham County, Out., in Farm and Dairy, Jan
uary 6th. The marked difference between the 
fitted and the unfitted horse is well shown in the

danger of feeding too much bran for best re
sults when clover hay furnishes the roughage 
part of the ration. The bran and clover combined 
produced a too laxative condition.

9. A ration with a nutritive ratio of 1 :10 is 
too wide for best results in fleshing horses. In 
these tests the narrower the nutritive ratio the 
larger the gains. Best results were secured with 
a nutritive ratio of

10. Exercise has a retarding effect upon tak- 
the horses receiving

two illustrations on this page, which picture the 
same horse before and after fitting.

The fleshing of horses for market is a subject 
that has received but little consideration from 

Recently, however,

lions, be fully met by 
likely to remain 
n Inch, h» lllg to
permitted to land live cattle in Great Britain,

profitable to those countries 
their freedom from disease, are

• 1 muni-'investigators, 
have been conducted at the Illinois Experiment
Station, by It. C. Obrecht, Assistant Chi 
Horse Husbandry, on the relative efficiency of dif
ferent rations for fleshing horses for market. The 
main object of these e 
data for a comparison 
horses, as per the following : Corn and oil 
meal, corn, bran and oil meal ; corn, oats, 
bran. and oil meal ; when fed in connection 
with clover hay, or with timothy hay, with re
spect to the follow ing points : 1. The rapidity
and extent of gains. 2. The economy of gains as 

feed consumed. 3. The nature of

are at the same time so situated geograph
ically as to be able to transport such cattle at a 
reasonable cost and with not too great a risk

• I in

8.
In these two respects Canada occupies, and 

will probably continue to occupy, a most favor
able position. Many countries which, under oth
er circumstances, would be our keenest compet
itors, have been compelled, for one reason or an
other, to abandon then export trade in live 
stock for that in chilled or froaen meat. As the; 
are year by year improving their facilities for 
the carrying on of this trade, the supply of dead 
meat in the British markets, is likely, in the near 
future, to exceed the demand. In the United 
States, the only country at present in a position 
to compete with Canada in the live cattle trade, 
the home consumption of meat is increasing so 
rapidly, that the surplus for export is likely soon 
to be a negligible quantity.

It would thus appear that while the establish
ment of a chilled meat trade is necessary and 

short-sighted policy to

ri monts was to secure
of rations for feeding ing on of flesh. In this test

exercise made 24 per cent, more gains than 
those having a daily walk of 2.8 miles.

11. While box stalls 
stalls for stabling herses, they 1 
expensive, and do not offer merits 
by single stalls so far as they may influence the 
horse in taking on flesh. The horses stabled in 
single stalls made 16 pounds, or 8 per cent, more 
gains in 84 days than those in box stallr.

12. Thin horses of some market classes will 
not return as large a profit in feeding as thos« 
of other classes. The kind of horses it will pay 
best to feed depends partially upo 
the year when marketed. All heavy horses will 
pay better than light horses, and good and choice 
animals better than those of the lower grades.

* safer than single 
are also more

not possessed

measured by 
the gains as affecting conformation and ultimate-

n the season of

advisable, it would be a 
contemplate the complete abandonment 0 
present expo 
therefore, in

rt business in live stock. It should Weed Seed in Alfalfa Seed
Oeo. Martin, Waterloo Co., Ont.

Two years ago we sowed four acres of good clean 
land to alfalfa clover. We got an excellent catch 
and with it came up a great variety of weeds. The 
weeds were so thick and tall that we had to cut 
the oats to keep the land from being re-seeded 
with a larger quantity of seed weeds.

my opinion, be not only continued, 
but fostered and encouraged, by making the con
ditions surrounding it as nearly perfect as pos
sible. This can best be done by the maintenance 
of strict government supervision, involving full 
control of the methods adopted in transporta
tion and the establishment of some comprehens
ive system of inspection, which, in addition to 
the present examination for health, would in
clude the rejection of any animal of inferior 

tpuality or condition.
it^t is somewhat doubtful, whether it would ever 

*be possible, in. the face of the keen competition 
of an honestly conducted dead meat trade, to 
profitably ship grass fed cattle on the hoof from 
western Canada to the British market. There 

estion that, given better trans- 
than at present exist, a prof

itable business could be done in grain fed west
ern steers, as well as in the stall-fi 
from Ontario and other eastern provinces.

In any event it is wall to have two strings to 
one’s bow and as each line of trade would steady 
and balance the other, it is to be hoped that, in 
the near future, we shall see both firmly estab
lished on a solid and paying basis.

After Feeding
Two Uluhtratlon* of the sauio hone which go to show 

that it paye to fll horses before marketing them. Tho ad
joining article gives the reunite of eomo experiments on

Last spring we sowed five acres more to alfalfa 
in the meantime having changed our seedsman, 
hoping to get cleaner seed, but with no better 
results. Here again the land was absolutely 
clean from weeds previous to sowing the alfalfa ; 
the oats sown in both cases were what we had

gives the row 
fur market

se and income. Another object was to secure
__ j upon the influence of exercise on horses in
taking on flesh together with methods of établi 11 

were also made in 
individuality of the horses used in 
lots in order to determ i 
and conformation best 
poses ; those making the largest gains as well as 
finishing into the most desirable market animals.

The conclusions arrived at from these experi
ments are :

1. A mixed grain ration of corn and oats, when 
fed with clover hay, is more efficient than a single

ly the commercial value. 4. The relative 
to the feeder after considering all items

the farm for the two previous years
and were also clean.

It strikes me that there is something seriously 
wrong with the seed business of our county. There 
was pulled out of the last year’s sowing of alfalfa 
an armful of different varieties of 
sure that passers-by would say 
not of the best and yet we did our part as well 
a.: could be done.

ng on ni*Hii 
bservations regard to 

th
Ois, howeve 

portation
>r, no qu 
facilities e different

weeds. I amif possible, the type 
ted for feeding pur-

ne,
sui our farming isnished cattle

We all like Farm and Dairy and would not 
like to lose a single copy.—Geo. Brett, Simooe

4L
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The Dairymen’s Convention at 
St. Thomas

Then* won» a number of features 
of outstanding interest connected 
with tin- annual ronventi 
Dairymen's Association 
Ontarn , In-Id last week in

director of 
the proprietors 
creameries 
ter makers

I’utnain of Toronto, the 
lair.v instruction warned 

•se factories am? 
cheese and hm-

session of the Ontario Legislature, the 
proprietors of factories now have to 

certificates from the govern 
ment and after this year cheeae and 
hotter makers will either have

tigations made by the commission in 
both Canada and the United States, 
some rather advanced legislation may 
he expected to follow the report of 
the Commission after it is presented 
to the House. The report is likely 
to deal with both the question of tub- 

well as w ith the need for 
in the handling of milk

of cher- 
as well as 
that tl.i- ;

£secure

government in- 
11 ire them to make cc- - 

overnei

hold
permits from the department of Ap 
m ulture, or certificates showing them 
to lie competent to he 
a factory. Mr. Putnam announced 
that while the Department does not 
intend to he unduly severe in the in- 

1 relation of the law. it purposes 
ing the lines a little more tightly 

than they have been in the past with 
the object of still further improving 
the standards of dairy practice in tin 
province. The Department has found 
that the legislation calling for l.ett 
sanitary conditions in the factor 
on the farm, which was 1

Western
Thomas.

tain needed iiupr 
suit of legislation

nts. As a ri
led at the las; ereulosis asin charge of

greater care 
on the farm.

1‘HIZK HUMS COM l-KTITION

* A Une of the features of the conven 
lion was the presentation of the prizes 
to the three dairy farnft-rs who won 
first, second and third places in Dis
trict No. 4 in the Dairy Farms Com
petition conducted last year by Farm 
and Dairy. The winners were Messrs.
.1 W. Richardson, of Caledonia ; Ji 
A Penhale of St Thomas and pi
Harding of Thorndale, all of «Volt 
spoke. Mr. Richardson described hiTef 
at one tine after his father started 
work on their farm they were several 
thousand dollars in debt. Dairying 
had practically proved the salvation 
of their farm. All three competitors 
stated that the growing of alfalfa had 
materially increased the profits of 
their farms. Mr. Richardson did 
consider that 
in his contcntic 
make more than a living 
at 81.n0 a 100 Ihs. The 
presents d to the winners 
('ommssioner J. A. Ruddiek.

During the

" Mr. Farmer, if some steel shingles are as leaky as 
the guarantee behind them, they're not worth the cost of 
labor m laying them. Stick to ' The Eastlake.' ”— tPhilosopher of Metal Town.

You can build cheaper than 
ever before—you can make 
your farm buildings weather 
proof for all time with ——

asi .1'. .i

>: lew years ago, is being appreciated
and that any resent..... against it
which existed at first, has practically 
disappeared. This legislation has been 
productive of much g<*,d. That the 
dairymen of Ontario are taking a 
greater interest in dairying is shown 
hv the fact that during the past year 
they erected over 1,800 new silos."

V

“METALLIC”
Lumber is of inferior quality now-a-days. Why pay high prices 
for it when you can cover your buildings with "Metallic" 
Galvanized sheet steel is the most desirable building 
known, and "Metallic" is the heaviest and toughest 
By actual test “Metallic” hus proved itself the best material 
for roofing and siding. Roofs covered with " Hastlake" 
Metallic Shingles 25 years ago are in perfect condition to-day 
—absolutely lightning, wind, rain, snow and rust proof.
Look over this list, check the items that interest 
list and mail, with your name and address to us. 
give you valuable information that will

••EASTLAKE” METALLIC SHINGLES-for all buildings.
"METALLIC" ROCK FACED STONE OR BRICK SIDING 

makes an artistic house.
"METALLIC" CEILINGS AND WALLS-most sanitary interior 

decoration.
"MANITOBA” STEEL SII
CORRUGATED IRON—for

buildings.
• METALLIC" GRANARY LINING Easy to 

the irrain fr en rats,
ipt of your name we will mail you oar interealini illualraled booklets, ’’ Eaallake 
Metallic Shingles "" and " interior Decoration in Melel." Write lo-dey. 

MANUFACTURIERS

THE WHEY HITTER
Mr. Geo. H. Harr, Chief

Prof. Den 
ion that ftarmera do not 

selling milk 
prises were 

by Dairy

Dairy Division, Ottawa, 
of his excellent address on the care of 
milk, which is being published in full 
in Farm and Dairy, took a hard crack 
at the practice of making whey but
ter. He stated that if factories 
would take greater care iu the hand
ling of ntilk for the manufact 

not la- the 
lilted in the nianu- 
butter. Factories

material
k

convention excellent ad
dresses were delivered by Messrs. N. 
P. Hull of Michigan; by C. C. James 
of Toronto; J. R. Dargavel of Elgin ; 
by Prof. R. Harcourt of Guelph on 
Cattle Feeds;" by C. F. Whitley of 
Ottawa, on “What Dairy Records 

iggest ;" by Prof. N. F. Edwards, 
if Guelph, on "A Study of Yeasts 
Found in Whey;” l,y Chief Instruc
tor G. G. Publow. on "Suggestions for 
Improvement;" by George H. Harr, 
on "Further Experiments in the Care 
of Milk,” and by Dairy Commissianer 
.1. A. Ruddiek. These addresses for 
the most part are either published in 
full in this issue or will he in follow
ing issues.

you, clip 
We will

there would 
run which has 
facture of whey h 
which have installed expensive ma
chinery for this purpose ere trying to 
save lusses of butter fat in tin- whey 
which need never have taken place 
had the milk been properly handled 
in the first place. This stand was 
horn out hv Chief Instructor G. G. 
Publow of Kingston at the Hcllcvill 
Convention when he said that the 
manufacture of whey butter simply 
puts a premium on carelessness in the 
manufacture of cheese by the cheese 
maker.

I.WUSI.ATION EXPECTED
Ml F G M 

member of 
pointed last 
eminent, war 
.1 It. Dingo 
the Commissi 
ville, that as

• i"

save you money.
Su
of

for grain elevators, 
implement sheds and stock

lay.

DING—

Protects A
• and etherve

OFFICERS ELECTED 
following officers were elected : 

Pres. Jno. H. Scott, Exeter ; 1st vice- 
pres., Wm. Waddell, Keru ood ; 2nd 
vice pres., D. A. Dempsey, Stratford, 
3rd vee-pres., S. R. Wallace, Burgess- 
ville; see.-trees. Frank Herns, Lon
don : directors W. S. Stocks, Britton ; 
,1. B. Smith, Alton ; Geo. M. Me 
Kenzic. Ingersoll; S. E. Facev, Har- 
risville, representative to Western 
Fair, London, I W Steinhoff, Strat
ford; representative to Toronto Ex
hibition, Rolit. Johnson, Woodstock.

8 807.81 
334.00 

1866.00
912.80 
890.00

ri«
Diarmid, M L 

I ilk Commisait:non up- 
rio gov- 

1, as Mr. 
mher of

the A 
year by thi

nned the dair 
vel, another 
ion had dm

v.a A*
Write for ParticularsAgente Wanted in Some Sections.

Think Only of Permanency
FININITAI. STATEMENT

When buying fencing FORGET about the NOW ■ Cash from 190* 
cost. Do as the railways. Think only of PERM- I Members’ fees 

ANENCY. Select the fence with the quality, I t 
weight, stiffness and strength to give longest ser- J r,'" IVM from prm<‘1""

vice. And three or four years from now you will 
shake hands with yourself because you

•4

Money 
8si<* of dai 
Advertising

borrowed 
dairy exhiil.its .......... 189f

.... 1»

80087.23
were shrewd enough to see eye to 

eye with the railways and 
buy IDEAL woven 

Wire Fence.

in program..

EX PENDIT CRRH.
Cash paid for prize* cheese

and butter ...........................8 300.00
Cash paid for prizes dairy

herd ....................................... 170.00
Stenographer’ salary.............. 110Wl 1
Dire-tors fees and expenses.. lOTTg.l 
Postage, stationery, printing. 313.23 
Judges and li-eturera’ ex-

...................................246.83
Prosecutor’s salary and ex

penses ................................... 017.81
i-riodieals for members........ 214.41

’ost of reporting..................... 73.00
Paid loan and interest.......... 003.12
Purchase of dairv exhibits... 1010.01 
Office rent, furniture, etc.... 237.91
Half of fines paid faetories.. 450.25
Sundries ................................... 05.00
Balance ............ . ..,... 810.33

86087.23

5]

f 1 IIBB|1 W Q
No fence has a W . 

simpler lock than A
the IDEAL. Yet the 

railways have proven ^ 
r._ to their entire satisfaction 
"JM that the IDEAL lock has the 
m greatest gripping-tenacity. Other things 
r being ei|ual, the Imposslbie-to-relense grip of

this simple lock makes IDEAL fence strongest ^^^B 
In existence. But other things are not equal IDEAi.^*

Woven Wire Fence has the best quality of hard drawn 
- _ -lasllc steel wire laterals. It has the stiffest uprights. The —

galvanising Is the smoolheet and heaviest—most rust-proof.
W The scales prove IDEAL the weightiest woven fence. What further ^^B 
W reason do you need to prompt you to buy IDEAL fence? Well, here la an- 
’ other: IDEAL Fence will cost you no more than .ther fences that you will not 

buy If you think only of permanency. Our fence and gate booklet shows different 
Styles for horeea, cattle, hogs. etc. Write for your copy. __ _

JOIN OUR STAFF OF AGENTS SSJBTSIdKK. SSSUlVaSSk ,«r "
THE McGREQOR-BAN WELL FENCE CO.. LIMITED, WALKER VILLE, ONT.

I A

A-

Renew your eubeeriptlon now.
U U desirable to meaUea the aaee of this aablleaUoa when wrlUag M advertisers
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meal, clover, alfalfa and variou 
feeds may often be fed with co 
good advantage. Whatever feeds are 
used in pork production, the feeder 
should pay close attention to market ; 
prices of the various feeds that may 
be had, and use the most economi- 

efficient feeds that . -e available

The Feeders' Corner Opportunity for an Energetic Young Man
The Feeders' Corner Is for the use of 

our subscribers. Any Interested are In
vited to aek questions, or send Items of ^ 
Interest. Al'. (uestlons will receive 9 
prompt Attention.

S’rm^U,^ X^tl ^rdgT'oï »
among slisknivn throughout t"nnaila. vast of Toronto, In the 
Interests of our feeding stud's. One who has haul training at an 
Agricultural College preferred. A speaking know ledge of French 
an advantage. Immediate engagement. Permanent ponltlou foi 
the right

cal.
r/wvvvv^^wv,wwvwv)

j Our Veterinary Adviser |Feeds for Fattening Hogs Apply to:
Extensive experiments in feeding 

hogs have been carried on by the 
Ohio experimei 
of the results 
is as follows :

Com alone at prices approximating 
those that now prevail. '« not a profit
able ration to use in pork production, 

w-'eeds richer in protein and mineral 
< llfttituenls should be supplied to 
rapidement corn in a way to provide 
for the growth of muscle and non 

as for the production of fat. 
ho use of supplement feeds of the 

mentioned in the preceding 
paragraph has given good 
feeding in ordinary dry lot

The Quaker Oats Company
PETERBORO, ONT.

carried on oy 11
station. A summary RINGBONE. - Hare has a ringbone on 

of these experiments hind pastern. It has been fired and bits- 
tered. hut she is still lame.

2 I uni told that coal oil applied in small ! 
quantities will cure It. Is that no?—W. It |
!... Frontenac Co.. Out. ! ing in the ease to indicate infectious

1. In some eases a second firing will abortion, 
effect a cure. If this fails, all that , 
ran he done is to get e veterinarian 
to perform neurotomy, which consists 
in removing the nerve supply of tin- 
foot. This operation usually gives | 
good results in ease of ringbone.

2. 1 have never known a c 
take plae>- as a result of this 
nient, but it will not cost much to ex
periment.

ABORTION. Mv
< very day for wa 
Would It be •

k

r

dairy herd cannot he made until re
cords form the starting point.—C. F. 
Whitlev. in c'iarge of Records, Ot-

o„t!• v-1 ennit ii- imiiroicii'cn! of the

h'r

results for

feed-lots and on pasture
Skim milk, tankage, middlings and 

pasture grass all proved valuable 
feeds for use ii. connection with corn. 
The supplemental feed to use will de
pend very largely upon market pi ices

foggy climate of England for many 
years where ord nary galvanized 
wire rusts in as Many months.

The Peerless Lock at each inter
section of the crossbars is the most 
perfect device for the purpose yet 
produced.

This can't-slip lock grips the two 
wires firmly, yet permits the fence 
to adjust itself to any surface.

The Peerless Fence never sags nor 
is it affected by changes of temper
ature Its spring coil formation 
allows for all contraction and expan
sion, the wires always remaining 
perfectly taut

Don't buy a fence till you know 
it will last and give satisfaction.

for our formula and 
all makes of fence 

em with Peerless—we’re

You can Knowhow 
a Wire Fence 

Will Wear 
Before You Buy It

an- turned out 
water One heifer aborted, 
wine to breed her again?I à

There is no reason why you 
should take anybody’s “say-so ” 
•bout a wire fence.

You can test it before you buy it.
We have a simple formula for 

testing wire which we will be glad 
to send you alon 
our fence wire.

g with samples of 
You can compare 

it with any fence that is made
Write to-day 

teat samples of 
Compare th

Our Peerless Fence made from 
9 English wire, is equal to 

nergencies. It has more than 
le the strength required. On 

superior galvanizing 
it should last more 
long at ordinary gal- 

It stands the salt,

» all No.

account of the 
on this wire, 
than twice as 
vanized wire.

A Winter Fair Frise Winning Berkshire Sow
The llerkahire illustrate.!, owned by J. I 

Out., in clan» for nw under nine months last 
She weighs 361 lbs. THE BANWEU-HOXIE WIRE FENCE

Makers ol Farm. Lawn and Poultry
■knot- H. Ilnmlllen. Onl. 

Winnipeg, Men.

Lawrence, Oxford Co, 
. year won first priae.

CO ,1TB

aborting?—In the comparison of light and How can I prevent other 
heavy grain rations for dry lot feed- ® • E,“ei °°- °nt- 
ing, no marked advantage of either Tho |ieifer slipped and fell or met 
was evident so far a> economy of M jg), accident in some way and this 
gains was concerned. As would b. ,.allM,d hf>r t„ ttl)ort. lt is quite pro- 
expected. the heavy grain ration pro- lial,,,, tlmt H|IP wil| breed all right 
duced more rapid gains than did 'he m,xt tim„. Avoid all accidents if pos- 
' m fra.,n rall0ns- . sible, and it is not probable you will

Marked economy in cos of gains h vp fllrth(>r trouble. There is noth- 
rcsultcd from the use of a light grain 
ration in place of a heavy grain rat
ion for swine on pasture. If a < hi ap- 

• er feed may be used in place of the 
^ grain, it is often possible to lessen

very materially the cost of pork pro
duction by feeding a light grain 
ration. If concentrées are to be used 
exclusively, the use if a heavy grain 

uld be advi able, unless the 
der is i hold the stock 
oderate < -ndition in or

der to secure cheaper feiJs for fatten
ing later.

It is important for feeders to un
derstand market conditions as well as 
efficiency of feeds. The rations that 
produce the most rapid gains are not 
necessarily the most profitable feeds 

use. On the other hand, rations 
luce cheap gains may pro- 

ains so slowly that the 
j very small.

wn or comme

J MOVING PICTURES
OF THE WONDERFUL WORLD CHAMPION

DAN PATCH 1:59ration wou 
aim of the 
in a low or m

feed
ré? ABSOLUTELY FREE tO STOCKOWkfeRS

-
It la a New Inventive that you can carry In your pocket and ahow your friend* In- 

etantly. day or night either o ice or a hundred tlmea and without a machine, curtain or 
light. The original is the 1 - successful moving picture ever taken of a World Cham
pion Horae In his wonder! mat of speed.
A MILK OF *400 K VINO RACE PICTURES OF DAW PATCH 1:65

and every picture shows U .e King of all Horse Creation as plainly as if you stood on 
the track and actually saw Dan Patch 1:66 In one of hi* Thrilling Speed Exhibitions for 
a full mile. 2400 distinct moving pictures taken of Dan in one minute and fifty-five 
second* means twenty-one pictures taken every second all of the way around the en
tire track from the back seat of a high power automobile. You can see I)an shake hie r- ■ 
head to let hla driver know that he is ready for a supreme effort and then you can 
watch every movement of his legs as he flies through the air with his tremendous stride _ .
of 29 Feet. You can see hla Thrilling Finish as he strains every nerve to reach the wire, 
you can see hia driver dismount and look at hie watch while thousands of people crowd 
around, you can see his care taker force his way through the crowd and throw a beauti
ful woolen blanket over Dan to prevent his catching cold and then you can follow him 
up the track before the Madly Cheering Multitudes. Ae a Study Of Horre Motion It is 
better than the actual speed mile l«cause you can see Dan right before you for every 
foot of the entire mile. When first shown to the public this marvelous picture caused 
people to stand up all over the theatre calling "Come on Dan"—"Come on Dan.'

Thle Remarkable Moving Picture is the Most Realistic and the Most Thrilling ever
presented to the public. 1 have taken a part of the Original 2400 Wonderful and Sensa- ---------

tional Pictures and made them Into a Newly Invented Revint Pic ture that you can carry In your pocket and show to your friends 
night. It does not need a machine. It does not need a curtain, and it does not need a light.

MY NEW MOVING PICTURES MAILED FREE TO STOCKMAN, postage prepaid, IF YOU ANSWER THESE THREE
lei. In what paper did you see my Moving Picture Offert lad. How many head Each of Horses, Cattle. Sheep, Hog» and Pou 
3rd How many acres of land do you own or how many acre» of land do you rent?

IF TOO ABE NOT A STOCiOWNEB AND WANT THE MOVINB flCTUBES SEND ME 2S CENTS FOB POST AGE. For Packing, etc.. In Silver or Stamps 
will mail you this Wonderful Moving Picture of Dan Patch 1:66, The Fastest Harness Horse The World Has EverSeen.

----- INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.. E. B. SAVAGE. Proprietor. TORONTO. CANADA.

t)^ prod 
d'j. • these ga 
profits will be 

F.ither home irro 
lemental feeds 
ection with con 
and feeders shout 

use whichever will b« 
able. It will often pa: 
farm grown feeds fo 
feeds. On the other hand uen
true that the use of feed- . mi on 
the farm will prove mi ible
than the use of commercial feeds.

Feeds other than those discussed 
in this bulletin have given good re
sults when used to supplement corn. 
Buttermilk, i."rat meal, linseed oil-

it
«°.

s
at any time, day or

QUESTIONS
iltry do you own?
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Champion Evaporators
yrup. Do not delay" 
ow is the proper time

Make better s
any longer. N< 
to give your Maple Syrup bu« 

thought. By plating
order* early you 
Evaporator all »et up bel 
weather reaches you. Thi 
taking care of the first

up-to-date syrup
Champion Eva
for booklet:

fore cold 
ia insures 

runs of aap, 
I profitable. All

porator. Write

are the most

■QMAMRION** EVAPORATOR

THE GRIMM MFG. CO.
58 Wellington St., MONTREAL
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| HORTICULTURE \ .ou, The O-1 °f Producing Crepes
control and prevent the spread of •» ‘he issue of Farm and Dairy 
this insect which has established it- *or Decemlwr 30, an article appeared 
self in those regions since its intro- on t'ua l*a«e entitled: “Is Grape 

, duction into Massachusetts on ini- Growing Profitable?" This was tne
Niagara Fruit Growers Meet ported stock about the year lOHo h -"l' ject of an address at the Ontario 
At the annual meeting of the Ni- *8 t,le utmost importance tlnù all Fruit Growers* Convention in To-

agara Peninsula Fruit Growers As- 8,,l>s possible shall be taken to pre- 'J1"1» l*'t November by Mr. Murray
social inn held at St. Catharines last vent its introduction ami establish- 11 °* •Yinona, Ont., who answered 
week, much important business «as m<*nt in those regions of Canada now the question in the negative, 
transacted. A resolution was adopted *ree from its attack, ami its further ..An interesting^discussion followed 
setting forth that “in view of the rap- spreading in these places in Nova ',r 1 et\u» address, most of the
idly increasing output o." tender fruits Beotia and New Brunswick where it Krowers stating that Mr. Pe 
from the Niagara peninsula, and from ha» been introduced accidentally. Its «mated ooetof production was a little 
the fact that under the present moth- establishment in Canada would bn "V', Mr *.red Goring, St. David's, 
ods and condit ions, the distribution of lllost serious to the nurserymen ami , 0 “a* °?\r Î?r. .and an earlier
the*, fruits is not satisfactorily nor fruit growers of this country, and '«eatmn said that he finds the mat of
system a tea I ly conducted, a situation every precaution possible must be Prouuctl°n much less than the figures 
which results in dissatisfaction to the taken to avert such a calamity. £1?®“ ,5; î.n?.H!ît 1,18

ter and often in loss rnd disas Will you kindly inform me, there- 1 are better. Mr. Hobt. Thontp- 
the shipper, we would urge that fore, if you are importing or have al- it” *?pee ca.n h®'grown

a committee of prominent growers, ready imported nursery stock this ™r rtL*e coat mentionetiI. Mr. 
selected from the members of this as- season front abroad, and the place ft'.ir.? .,.11 nil “i -i
social ion, located at different shipping from which the stock is being or has H „r„UOrL *u Îe

sSs *s -K. k,„ ^ mSS- - £,n,o,:::,r.::r: ss-jcm srïfc M ssrsjrs -.-s*
sent unsatisfactory conditions mav be me this information at once in order i jJ ti.„ 'f„t„r_WVI.P «>

if IrE li
Another resolution was passed ss rived already would you please semi p

follows: “In view of the amalgama me notice ns to the time of its nr- 
tion and merging of the various can- rival in order that it may lie inspect
ing factories of the country into one ed at the time of unpacking, and 
or more large holding companies, it is thus the least inconvenience will be 
in the interests of the fruit and veg •- caus' 1.
table growers that a committee of It lias been found that fumigation 
growers be appointed by this associa- is of no avail against this insect and 
tion, who shall have authority and that destruction by burning of the 
whose duty shall be to treat with these winter nests is the only safe remedy, 
companies with the object of arriving I feel sure that all to whom this letter 
at fair and equitaLle uniform prices is addressed will be alive to the se- 
for the various fruits and vegetables riousness of the danger which is tm- 
produced in thi» district, and used by minent, and will co-operate with 
the canning factoriis in their "ousi- division and other authorities in 
ness” efforts being taken to prevent the

The special spraying committee re- introduction and spread ofthe brown- 
norted that after experimenting they tail moth. I shall be pleased to sup-, 
had found that curl leaf on peach trees ply further information or reply to 
can bo prevented if sprayed with lime communications on the subject 
and sulphur previous to the time the shall be grateful for any assistance 
buds begin to grow. If the leaves which you arc able to give to me.—C. 
start and curl while the leaf season Gordon Hewitt, Dominion Entomol- 
is on the pest cannot well be check- ogist, Ottawa, 
ed. The committee experimented in 

orchard by spraying all hut five 
in the manner advised. In ev

ery case, save those of the five trees, 
the crop averaged ten baskets. Tin- 
other five lost all their foliage and

opinion that co-o|>eration in itself 
will not raise prices. He stated that 
there are no middlemen m the busi
ness to-Jay except those absolutely 
necessary to the collection, distribu
tion and sale of the imp.

The premature marketing of gra|>ea 
came in for a considerable discussion. 
Mr. Hobt. Thompson said that it 
would work its own cure. The man 
who cuts early will get less money 
than if he had xvaited a little while. 
Prices will drop in two or three dsys 
and stay down. Mr. M. Pettit 
thought that it required more than 
education. He believed that legisla
tion is necessary to prevent this (ind 
of fraud. Mr. C. E. Bassett, a l.-rge 
fruit grower in Michigan, said that 
the matter is within the control ^ 
co-operative associations as 
their members are concerned. 
associations find that it does not pay 
and they will not open their cars 

ly enough in the season for the 
option of green grapes. Immature 

grapes at all seasons should be re-

ronsum

Farm and Dairy is a good farmers* 
paper and should be in every home.— 
S. Mscklin, York Co., Ont.exprèsxi d the

IF YOU WANT A BIG SALARY
OWE IT TO VOURSELE TO WRITE 
U$ A LETÏER OR A POSTAL

YOU OWE IT TO Y OURSE
<*** caW> \p

OI«Dt you had a good 
lary? You see 
ve. Do you 
i by wishing?

Don't you oft 
position and a big sail 
other men who ha
think they get __ |
Don't you feel if you had the chance 
you could do their work ? Of 

course you could. Just say, 
m ‘Til do it," and you will.

Get your pen. Write us 
M V a letter or postal. We 

will show you how.

the

We teach qualify you by 
mail in I 8 to 14 weeks 
without ! f time from your 
pres. Positions are

z

YOU CAN 
EARN BIO 
MONEY. 
WE WILL 
START 

- \ YOU FOR
U".

u t, there are many 
op »iit now if you were
qua .I to fill them. Our Course ■» 
is the most complete treatise on 
the subject of Railroading in exist
ence. We defy any school to show 
a course anywhere nearly as 
thorough. Don't tamper with your 
education by buying cheap bargain 'NtMEs 
courses. Ours is t he only School of its mSKB 

kind in Canada with text-
books written for use on 'vSJB 

|v Canadian Railways. \v«
Our free booklet N

tells all about our 
system of tea .'hing. 

I|)|^L When writing, slate age, 
weight and height.

INION RAILWAY 
SCHOOL

I
,

Orchards in Halton County
it ./ Bare, Mttfo», 0a< 

Nursery men are again getting 
ready to send out large quantities of 
nursery stock for spring planting. The 
apple orchards are taking the lead, 
and as there has been a very heavy 
run on apple trees in all the 
series, the prices of trees for the 
titre are liable to be higher. Some 

have already advanced

OffiOfficers were elected for the 
districts and a series of meetings were 
arranged for the coming spring. Fur
ther reference to this convention will ”fu- r FIREMEN > 

AND BRAKEMEN ! 
Earn from $75 to 
$150 per month.

With the rapid progress 
of railway building in 
Canada it takes only two 
or three y< 
vanced to 
conductor 
are from 
month.

appear in nex
nursery mei

Brown-Tail Molh on Imported thThePf'a”ler, of Helton Count, 
Nursery Stock and especially the Townships of Tra-

To Nurserymen and Other. :-W, “K £ "±5^

•re again confronted Willi tl,e posei- .ppfa basin™. Thi, is brought alaiiit 
hie introduction of the brown-tail |„'r^.lv h, the "inning we have now 
moth into the Dominion in the shape j„ t|le North-,.» Province., that will 
of the wniler lout, on imrsery ,tork bo rnntin. ally wanting more

,r""1 airload, especially Bio re „f ..... K„„i highly ftavor-
fram certain region, in trance where „,| apple», which no other country ia 
uuiscry stock ha. aoiuoUmca been . ,|,1« to compote with for quality. Then 
found growing in fields bounded by „„ have an advantage in shipping to 
"ia"'1 mle,led wllb lhl‘ hrown-t.il ,h.t territory over British Columbia 

, in the matter of distance. After all
, *f8t year nurserymen and other ini- that we have the Old Country mar 
portera co-operated with tin, divi- „ eM1d „r bettor than it ever was, 
•ton m the work of preventing the in. before. Wo would advise men that 
traduction of this inaect by notify- aro going into this grand enterprise 
mg us of the arrival and expected nr- t„ fit the ground well before planting, 
neat of consignment „f nursery Cultivate not less than nine inrhes. 
•took from abroad. Thia enabled the „n,| .||„w no manure to come in cm,, 
die sion to inspect the stock and to tor, with the root of the tree in plant 
destroy any of the winter neats that jng.
wer.- found. Over a million and a better investment esn be mad.-
i Lji Rnts Were e;am,!,ed and near- '-n a farm just now to enhance its 
ly 800 nests were fourni on seedlings value than a good large apple orchard 
and stocka of pear, apple , plum, proper soil Trees grow into val- 
qutnee cherry rose, spiraea, etc. In ue very quickly under proper care, 
view of the fact that each nest con- One thing that has hurt the apple 
tains from 200 to 300 young larvae of business in thia county ia that orchards 
thia inaect the great benefit to fruit »re too small and contain too manv 
growers, horticulturists and others re- varieties. There are not e-«o„»h l.,— 
suiting from the work of last season orchards together to form 
can readily be understood. In the „tive association and do 
eastern states thousands of dollars business.

ears to be ad-ThL DOM
engineer or 

, whose salaries 
$90 to $185 per

all
ket,

! 11 ;,l

Is le Oestreble u> Ike maw eI this pmblleaUen wbea writing to id.irttiwi
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si-ll It in with this object in view 
that the association was formed. It 
does not uctuallv buy anil sell, but 
it endeavors to Keep its members in 
touch with the beat markets, and vice 
versa. We have been operating one 
or two circles and they have given 
good satisfaction. The question has 
been taken up more and 
just such organisations as you expect 
to have. We «ill be very glad to 
hear from you as to what you 
doing and if there is anything else we 
can do for you along this line let 
us hear from you.— F.C.K.

LEARN TOliens should go to roost with 
crops full and yet not leave 
around for rats or mice. If 
crops are felt just after th 
gone to roost the fullness or <: 
will indicate whether to inc 

he rations.

Buying Supplies

their 

th: ir

Wi
for1 POULTRY YARD I MOUNT

/BIRDSi
FREE
Books

>tii. ru

Rations for Winter Lavers decrease t
uS. Short, Carleton Co., Ont.

The scarcity of fresh eggs at this 
season, which is the rule with few ex- 
copiions amongst poultry keepers, 
brings up the i|iiestion of rations. I"he 
general opinion, from the discussion 
on thi subject by the memliers of the 

awa fraternity, seems to !h« that 
mixed grain is better than one variety, 
that it should lie fed in clean litter,

1 as forest lei vos or straw to pro
mt jV* exercise and vigor, and that 
tlJgi should be plenty of vegetables— 
luwihcls preferred—or beets, cabbage, 
turnips, small potatoes or carrots. 
Also some animal food should lie giv
en in the shape of ground bone of 
home cooked meat from the stock pot. 
Some few did not feed soft feed but 
the majority were in favor of feeding 
sufficient to about half satisfy the 
fowl at mid day. My own opinion 
about soft feed is that it is a good 
ration for fowls in a warm house, 
and for active fowls like Leghorns, 
Minorcas and birds of that type. For 
heavy fowl in 11 cold house 1 think 
whole grain is better, and that soft 
feed should be fed sparingly to lay
ing fowls.

1. Is the Producers' Association go 
ing lo help the producer In buying sup
plies? lias anything been done in this

2 Is this association going to have 
special egg < rates or boxes, or are we 
ti. ship in hurapty dumptys?

J. As 1 am in the market for grit, 
shell, bone and meat, would you advise 
Inlying dried meat, instead of beef, liv
er and heads at live cents each?—A. 8. 
Chateuuguay Co., Uue

■assssssffissaI'n
rThe book Poultry Feeding and Fat

tening which 1 received as a premium 
from Farm and Dairy for on» new 
subscription pleased me much. It i 
far better than I had thoi

' FREE L7^SKIS.,,iS:ClS:
ight. I1. Nothing definite has biiui done 

in the co-operative buying of supplies. 
It will take considerable organisation 
before we can do much ill this and 
we thought best not to touch it until 
we were sure of our ground.

2. The association have not decided 
that it will have any special egg 
crates or boxes. I think, however, it 
would be a good plan. Humpty

ptv are not the best shipping 
i for eggs. This matter however, 
be taken up at our next ann 

ting in February.
3. Grit and shell cun be supplied 

to the hens by small, fine gravel and 
lime in any other form, but usually 
this is so inconvenient and hard to

that the commercial shell comes 
per. The dry, ground bone is 

just as nutritious as the green bone, 
but may not give such good résulté 
because the liens do not like it as 
well as the other. If you have a bone 
mill, ami it is not too much trouble 
to turn it, beef heads at five vents 
are cheap. Even at that price, 
heads liai veil or quartered, make nice 
picking for the hens if hung up in 
the lien. Livers also make u good 
change if given no more than they 
eat up at once. There is, however, 
so much of the head lost if it is 
not ground that it may lie a ques
tion worth considering as to whether 
a bone mill would pay.—K.C. Klford, 
Macdonald College, Que.

would receive. Farm and 
is splendid.—A. U. Hudson, New 
Brunswick. WINDMILLSNitrate >i Soda Tower» Qlrted 

every five feet
Nitrate Sold In Original Buga

NITRATE AGENCIES CO.
California

?~:::
*£•ÏZ
wZ‘Ü...

act

dum double breoed

-EHF™
1204 Hartford Building. Chicigo 

305 Baronne Si., New Orleans 
.62 Slone Si reel, New York 

Citizens B.nk Bldg., Norfolk 
603Oriental Block. Seattle 

pic Bid».. Toronto

3 Grain Grinders 

Tanka
Gaaand Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write 1er Cataloguée

MOLD, SDAPLEY 4 
11)11 C«„ Limited
BRANTFORD, • CANADA

A

To summarize, the following rat
ions and equipment are recommended 
and ii fed intelligently and sy«tsmal 
h ally should produce good results if 
the fowl are of the proper age and the 
house at all comfortable. Mix grain 
in the following proportions : 40 
cent, wheat (good) ; 20 per cent.
20 per cent, barley; 20 per cent, corn 
I » liulv I

Give one pound of this to every six 
birds in the morning, throw into fresh 
litter, a sparing fiutl of 
(soft food) at n

Addree- OSes Sssrsat Toe

CRUMB’S
STANCHION %mfmrzd Or. Bell's ?££XZa"?Zi,'!'ï+;,rZ

kidneys. 1 he evlh ernlur) wonder. Agent- wanlrd 
in every enunli. W rile lor a'ree trial ti hoi tie. Thia 
olii i only good f« r bo days. Limited tv joo bottles.

rning fed 
he above

» quantity of grain as th 
in the evening. Add 
once or twice a week, an ounce of 

ind bone for each fowl, or meat 
died in any convenient way. Give 

daily.
•tion must be used as to 

of fond supplied. The

to t
on. BILL, V.S., Kingston, Ont.

the quantity

Just sit down end write us for full particulars of the best business
proposition you 
how very little

e disert are likely to hear this year. Let ua tell you, In plal 
money will start you In the profitable business of 

raising The Peerless Way. Let us show you why It wlU pay you well to

One PEERLESS SrUÏSTlT t PEERLESS users 
user will sell 200- *dvlc« »nd •“ «• '»• get valuable help 
000 fowl this year £ and service free

poultry-Farmera’ Clubs and Poultry 
Co-operationpei

The writer la organizing in this village 
a farmers' club, and one of the Industrie* 
that we shitII follow up closely Is that of

$3i5H=ics™stï«ës !ï?,.£!ï,,r. .*.t smart..
P ®»sUiBrt«. •••'peneis, esd Allays station for poultry and egg*, as he is anx 
rata Meklr without ».lai..lag.removing |ou* to make the lient showing possible 

«* i—™- *•«■• *> »
Uver-d. Morse Books D free. show the members that they can by
», Rr®ïBILB»bnaakladJI.Mbob working on right lines make ih-se clubs 

associations of Poetical work and 
W f. VMM, p e r , IM Lunate St.. tpne«l.»U. Km. ennnel.il gain Then they will be en 

lilies ua.. a«arMi.cansiaa Ac*.!.. ciurig 'd to continue Into other line*
which are open for them, the growing 
of special crone, etc., etc. Kindly advise 
a* to how they run the work . If you 
have n prospectus handy, would you 
please forward me one, and should you 
know of any work or bulletin that we 

lea*e to mention the same. A

/XBSORBFNE

ISsSFe JEEgr#
live you a 10-year

1 N

ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM
Roee Comb Brown l<egb»rna. Silver Orey 

Dnrkmgs. Light Brahmas, Barred Rock*. 
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys. Embden Oeese 
Home splendid bargains In R. 0. Brown 
l#ghorn Cockerels ^nd Pnlleta; also in 
Rouen Ducks. Write your wants 
J. H. RUTHERFORD. Bex *1 

Member of the Leghorn 
Telephone 7 nfl I Ifni!»*

ÏÏ-I More than 10,000 
PEERLESSuscrs 
are successful —

Poultry ought to „ 
be a side-line on 
every farm —can gel. pi 

W. 8. OntCaltdea Bill, Oel 
Club of Caned* £SBiS55S ssrairSS S^gigSaSj

a&tiutbss asrsssisa
ïsaï'SrEîc -iSKSSsia

Ejsssrisrs""* eoISKStlSIsS ^ w
Your credit with SSSJfiî 5F5
us makes it very ~ un re
easy to start— Sr’iTSKWt’Z r ^ ^ ^

We are sending you what printed 
information we have in reference to 
the C.l’.A. You will notice by look- 

this matter that the associa 
anized to assist the pro- 
ket bis stuff to the best 

lit age. We have had more or 
assistance along the production 
but nothing lias ever been tlonc 

ake it easier for the produc

FBI SALE AND WANT ADVEITISINI
durer to markTWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER

B*r« F.l) ROCKS. Winners at the lead
ing shows of Canada. High grade stock 
at bargain prices. Wri 
Leslie Kerns. Freeman,

ite your wants

SEED PEAS
Being one of the largest growers of Heed I'eas in Canada I am desirous of 
placing seed In good pea-growing sections free from ‘Weevil" or "Pea Bug." 
1 supply the seed and contract with farmers for the product, deducting the 
seed supplied when crop Is delivered. Prefer growing In places where a 
car-load of seed could be placed. For particulars, address:

ample stocks in our big distributing Waiehouw 
» and Vancouver, for the convenience of our W< 
to Hood Office at Pembroke. Ontario. They will

at Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, 
friend». Addrvm aU lotion

W. P. NILES, Wellington, Ont.
n la deeirauie to mention the name of ihts publication when writing to advertisers It Is desirable tv uicuiiuu the uuia ui mu pitoMuaUuu when writing to adtemeerg
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excuse that can be given for the me
diocrity of success wherewith in the 
past we have been satisfied. The 
possible is within reach. Grasp it l

many years for pasture. The sod, 
while it is not favorable to weeds, 
harbors insect pests and is respon
sible for the depredations of wire 
worms and white grubs when such 
land again is brought under cultiva-

F AM AND DAIRY of prices that are possible where all 
business is transacted on a cash

Throughout Muskoka and Parry 
Sound, large quantities of dairy but
ter are manufactured. While through 
these districts last fall, an editor of 
Farm and Dairy learned, and viewed 
the matter with much concern, that 
practically all this butter was hand
led by local stores and that goods 
were exchanged for it, a very mod
erate valuation being given to the 
butter. A ray of hope sprang up, 
however, when it was found that here 
and there an occasional farmer had 
broken away from this bartering sys
tem and had sought a market for his 
produce in the larger and more dis
tant towns where he was realizing a 
greatly increased price and was re
ceiving spot cash for his produce.

This business of bartering farm 
produce for goods, together with the 
credit system is the curse of many 
of these more sparcely settled dis-

is a great and growing cash market 
for all kinds of farm produce in more 
distant centres, if not at home, and 
we should aim to place our goods 
upon these markets and wipe out this 
business of bartering. In order that 
greater quantities of a given commod
ity may be had, such as will com
mand the attention of distant buy
ers and on which favorable transpor
tation rates can • be obtained, we 
should co-operate with neighbors in 
marketing

and Rural Ho mi

psny. Limited.
CATTLE BREEDING SYNDICATES

It is about time that we were get
ting down to doing something de
finite in the matter of increasing the 
production of our dairy herds. Phe
nomenal recoros of individual cows 
we have in numbers. Many cows have 
qualified in the Record of Merit and 
Record of Performance

of the average dairy

FARM AND DAIRY I» published every 
Thursday It Is the official organ of the 
British Columbia. Manitoba. Kiistarn and 
Western Onta-'o. and Bedford Dl-trlct. 
Quebec. Dair) -a'e Association*, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer 
■ey Cattle Breeders Asscsmtions.

SUBSCRIPTION FRICE. II» » ywr. 
etriotly in advance. Ureat Britain. II20 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 50c for 
A year's subscription free for a 
two new subscribers.
I REMITTANCES should be made by 

Host Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Poetage «lampe aooepted for 
amounts lea* than 11.00. On all checks 
add 20 oente for exchange fee required at
lh«” CHANGE OP ADDRESS. - When a 
change of addreee ie ordered, both the 
old and new addrewee must be I 

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on sp- 
plioation. Oopy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week ■ ieeue 

I. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topi'. We are Always 
pleased to receive prat Heel artielSs.

The short rotations, three-year or 
four year, have everything to com
mend them. These naturally cannot 
be applied universally.

ditions, longer and shorter ones un
der other circumstances may be made 
to unlock fertility and to yield satis
factory results if intelligently plan
ned and persistently pursued.

If for any reason, we have failed 
to give crop rotation its due consid
eration in the past, it will be well 
to do some solid thinking on and 
planning rotations that can be put 
in working order at the commence
ment of the growing season of 1910.

But while
adapted only to certain con- i I

There still continues to be mueh^i- 
di(Terence as to the whole matî,e]f\* ♦' 
any progress that has been made 
falls far short of what it might be.

inclined to think this ques
tion of increasing the milk production 
of dairy herds as being a long winded 
business, that cow improvement re
quires years of persistent effort to ac
complish. Records of herds recently 
published ought to dispel this idea 
forever, iuc history of the herd own
ed by hr. Arnold J. Davis, Oxford 
Co., Ont., puL.ished in Farm and 

December 30th, gives a fair 
ce of how quickly improvement 

be accomplished. That he should 
have doubled the production of his 
herd in only five years’ time is most 
encouraging. Special 
taken of the fact that the average pro
duction from the heifers of a good 
sire, in Mr. Davis’ herd, was for their 
first period of lactation 2,000 pounds 
per heifer more than the average pro
duction of their mothers that were

We

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid subscriptions to Par™

Dairy exceed 742L I he actual circulation 
ol each Issue, Including copies ol the paper 
sent subscribers who are but ellShtly in 
-"•ire, and sample copie», varies liom 

to I2AW copies. No subscriptions are 
accepted at less than the lull subscription 
rates. Thus our mailing lists do 
tain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements ol the circu
lation ol the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed tree on request.

OUR FROTECTIVE FOLICY 
We want the readers of Farm and 

Dairy to feel th..t they can deal with our 
advertisers wnh our aeeuranoe ol our ad 
vert lie re' reliability. We try to admit \n 
our columns only the moet reliable ad
vertisers. Should any subscriber have 
cause to be dneatistivd with the treat-

GRASP THE POSSIBLE
J AThe same is true in other 

We should realize that there
This season of mid-winter with its 

long evenings and their accompani
ment of more or less leisure hours 
furnishes ample opi 
flection on the business of the year 
now past and for making plans for 
the forth-coming season. It is a time 
when we may well seek to discover 
wherein methods of farm manage-

can increase the production of stock, 
of crops and of the farm at large.

The matter of varieties of crops 
merits special consideration. We 
ought to determine whether or not 
the crops grown last year have been 
the most profitable crops to grow. The 
findings of the Ontario Agricultural 
and Experimental Union through its 
thousands of experimenters will serve 
as a valuable guide. We quote a few 
examples to illustrate this point of 
the difference in productiveness of 
different varieties of grain. The Si
berian oats stood at the top of the 
list with 1,414 pounds of grain to the 
acre; the common Mandscheuri bar
ley, 1,678 pounds; the O.A.C. No. 21 
barley, 1,649 pounds—a marked dif
ference in favor of this special strain.

Dait,ry’iortunity for
in*

note should be
be improved, wherein we

ti receives Irom any ol our adver- 
we will investigate the dream 

etauoes fully. Should we And reason Su 
believe that any ol our advertiser» are 
reliable, even in the slightest degree, we 
will discontinue immediate.y the pu.nie i- 
lion of their advertisements hh uni the 
oiroumeauoee warrant, we will expose 
them through the columns ol the paper 
Thus we will not only protect our read 
ere, but our reputable adv#. Users as wen. 
All that Is neceesary to entitle you io ihe 
benefits of this Protective Policy is tha' 
you Include in all your letter» io udver 
ueere the words. 1 saw your ad. in Kami 
and Dairy." Oompiaiiiu should ie sent o 
us as soon u» possible ait' < ^reason tor

FARM AND DAIRY
FETERBORO. ONT.

produce. Amatured cows. The value of good 
sires needs further argument.

These good sires cost good money, 
however, but they are worth it. In 
order to overcome this point, the sug
gestion thrown out by Mr. C. F. 
Whitley, at the recent convention of 
the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s As
sociation regarding the formation of 
breeding syndicates for the purchase 
and exchange of bulls, is worthy of 

best consideration. Mr. Whitley’s 
scheme is that 16 or 20 men should

PRACTICE A CROP ROTATION
A crop rotation planned to suit the 

location and carried on with a fair 
understanding of natural conditions, 
may be made to give the land greater 
productive power. The convenience 
and probable immediate profit of farm 
work are involved in a suitable rota
tion. But, notwithstanding the well 
known benefits of intelligent crop ro
tation systematically carried on, many 
continue year after year to give very 
little attention to this important mat-

dUeuLlefHCtlon has been

DISCOURAGE THE BARTERING 
SYSTEM

Thanks to the general prosperity 
that has been enjoyed in the older 
and better settled districts where 
farmers have been enabled to do a 
cash business, the old system of bar
tering country produce at the corner 
store for dry goods, groceries and 
other trade, while still practised more 
or less, has given place to a straight 
cash business. This is as it should 
be. The benefits of the change are 
many and most marked.

In the newer districts, the old sys
tem of bartering still prevails.
Throughout Muskoka, Parry Sound 
and some of the districts of New On
tario, cash transactions are almost
unheard of. Many firms are carry- 1 soil in better condition, 
ing on an enormous business in I The 
farm produce, tan-bark and lumber ouely so 
and they obtain these commodities and then seeding down to grasses 
for the most part without paying a needs to be discouraged. Long terms 
dollar in cash. They give goods in for any one field to be in 

| also far from being in
This bartering system is good for terests of the land or of its owner ; 

the dealer. It is severe on the farmer, yet scores and scores of farmers take 
At time» it is most unfair and rarely hay from a field so long as it will 
is it conducive to the high average give a fair return and then use it

club together under a six-year agree
ment and purchase three good bulls, 
the herd to be divided into three 
groups, each group to have one bull 
three years and at the end of each 

ee-year period, there should be a 
redistribution and thus each member 
of the group would have the use of 
three good sires for three years each 
and at a cost far lower than if each 
member bought separately.

Let us hope that at least a few of 
such organizations will be organized 
shortly. They would work untold im
provement in the dairy cattle otjtyiis 
country.

1
In actual pounds of grain produced. | 
common emmer had 1,816 pounds per 
acre to its credit. The mixture of 
Daubeny oats (34 lbs.) and Mand
scheuri barl 
credit a yi

The low average yield of many 
farms, their depleted fertility, the pre
valence of weeds and the inferiority 
of pastures are largely owing to this 
disregard of the principles and prac
tice of crop rotation. This same dis
regard of suitable crops and rota
tions is responsible for what might 
be termed the special drudgery of 
some farms. A variety of crop* proper
ly rotated better distibutes ;he work 
of the year and enables one better to 
provide for live stock ; besides, one 
crop may more profitably follow an
other than itself from its leaving the

i In
(38 lbs.) has to itsley

ield of 1,618 pounds per 
acre. Thus a great difference in 
yielding power was noted among the 
different classes of grain. A wide 
variation in productiveness was not
iced in addition between different
varieties of the same class of grain.
. These are things that should re
ceive our earnest consideration. Re
ports of our various experimental sta
tions, the Ontario Agricultural Col- 

the Experimental Union and 
ominion Experimental Farms, 

all can be had for the asking and 
contain valuable information which 
needs only to be studied and practised 
to be appreciated.

Other things in great numbers per
taining to the farm likewise will bear 
mature reflection. We need to think. 
The lack of this exercise is the only

i »The short courses in stock and seed 
judging that are being put on in sev
eral centres by the district represen
tatives of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture deserve most hearty sup
port. Those counties wherein these 
courses are held are most fortunate in 
having such valuable instruction 
brought to their very doors. A large 
attendance at these events is the most 
tangible way of showing the Depart
ment that this work is appreciated.

ke C'dctice of cropping continu- 
ng as such seems profitable

P»
i I..

pasture are 
the best inexchange.

•1



seen with the naked eye. If we 
i increase the milk fui production 

lbs. per cow and the number 
to 50, per 100 acres, a by no 

h possible increase, we shall 
production of 160 lbsanilk 

per acre, which would be a visible 
ntity. If this were done it would 

san more profit to the farmer, less 
pense for hauling cream, hence less 
at for manufacturing us the cost of 

n is about one-half 
for making the Î The Cows on a 

Thousand Hills
ling the

expense
Get Full Credit 

When the
none BITTER PER GALLON OK CREAM 

A great deal of loss to the farm and 
extra expense to the 
suits from what 
as 'thin' cr 
too small i

ufacturers

creamerjmian re- 
commonly known 

earn, i.e., cream containing 
a proportion of fat and too 

amount of skim milk, 
and agents of cream sep

arators can do a great deal to as .ist 
on this point. With average milk the 
••paristor ought to be so regulah < that 
not more than 13 per cent < . tne 
whole milk is taken as créai i. This 
will give a cream testing about 30 
per cent. fat. The advantage to the 
fanner in having cream which tests 
about 30 per cent, is that he thereby 
has more valuable food for stock and 
more fertility for the farm. The

,1

De Laval 
Cream 

Separator
creameryman obtains more butter 
from a given volume of cream which 
is likely to be of better quality as it 
is the skim milk in cream which is the 
cause of sourness and most of the 
bad flavours.
MORE MONEY PER POIND OK IIVTTF.H 

What is a pound of butter worth 
as human food? It would be difficult 
to give a direct answer to the question 
because the value of foods is always

thing else.

in zd cents 
less poor, 

arket

SKIMS THEIR MILK

FREE BOOK

™ Of LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
175-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
comparai

elieve
VANCOUVERWINNIPEG

there was
liter put
to increase cons 

;e. If farmers would 
neries, instead of muk- 

at home and selling
it out" at stores, and times a week) are favorable condi-

oert salesman of the tions for obtaining better cream at
butter, the price creameries, 

advanced at least better bitter.
—We know of a Better butter means butter of clean- 
nctically controls the ef> 8Wei.t*.r flavor, uniform in color, 
f a certain city and properly salted and put up in packag- 
b farmers having pat- ea gmtable for the market to whicli 

lery, the prices Ob- jt jg Mntf and shipped to the consum- 
utter are fully five # whj,e jn a (re<lh condition. Where 
ire than they form- Gutter is to be kept for any length of 
■r paying the cost t,me or wflere uniform quality is de-
and they are sav- 8jrC(j pasteurization of the cream is
expense of making OQe ()f the greatest aids in making 

«• better butter. The markets of the
world are asking for more butter and 
better butter. It is the business of 
the creamery managers to supply this 
demand and exact the price. In the 
words of a somewhat slang phrase: 
"Man your work, then work
'^This leads to the central thought of

on the m
it

my address. One of the biggest 
creamery problems is how to obtain 

BETTER MANAGED CREAMERIES.
To obtain this it ia necessary to have:

I. A good ma nager, a tactful, good 
business man.

3. Loyal patrons, those who stay 
with the creamery, through good re
port and ill so long as the business 
is well managed.

3. Quick, safe salee, with prompt

il'

returns are necessary.
4. Prompt monthly or Li-monthly 

settlement with patrons.
I 5. A proper system of book-keeping 
and clear, concise monthly state-

are needed towards 
i cream, the raw ma- 
niuking. Ideal cream 
not over 24 hours old,

ts Careful, honest drivers.

DON'T PUT OFF
Seeing your frlende and having them 
Join In for a club of subscriber* to 
Farm and Dairy.

!‘°iiiia appearance and 
verage of about 

fat. Where pasteurisa- 
aed sweet cream ia very 

ant in order to reduce the loss 
at in the buttermilk. Experiments 

conducted at the O. A. College dur
ing 1909 gave the following losses of 
fat in the buttermilk when cream of 
various percentages of acidity 
pasteurized :

Cream containing less than 35 per 
cent, acid-buttermilk contained .13 

t. fat.

import 
of fut i

per cen 
Cream containing less than .36 to 

Lcid-buttermilk containedper cent, acid 
per cent. fat.

Cream containing less than 4 to .5 
per cent, acid-buttermilk contained 
.34 per cent. fat.

Cream containing over .6 per cent, 
add-buttermilk contained .62 pet cent

These results indicate the import
ance of sweet cream where pasteuriz
ation is followed.

Cream contain!ntaining a relatively highS'sSfsis’S

PURE BRED PIGS FREE
PIGS GIVEN AWAY

pigs the pant year, fir the 
Farm and Hairy? If not 
Read our

secur ng 
you can easily

We will give a pure brc.l pig, of any of the standard 
breeds, from six to eight weeks old, with pedigree for regis
tration, for only seven new subscriptions to Farm and Dairv

you won any pur 
of new subscript! 

asily do offer

at $i a year each.
re bred stock and weed out your old scrubs.Secure pur 

Send for sample copies at once.

crautw.Deaui, FARM AND DAIRY, *•«*«•. 0.1.0.

January 20, 1910.

——————————
Creamery Department<r
Butter maker» are li viltxl to send con 

IribuUoui to this department, to ass que» 
Uouh on malleni relating to butter making 
and to • usgeut. subjects for diecuaaton. 
Addrew letters to Creamery Department.

Going to Use the Scales
Wm. Newman, Victoria County, Ont.

Creamcryiueii have continued using 
the pipette lor measuring the cream 
dumpies because they diu not realize 
that they could weigh the sun.pies 
qmickly and correctly. Beales were 
somewhat expensive, and 
known to any extent. Th su reasons 
ctMi'ded witli the fact that it is haru 
tut get away from the old way of do- 
i'4 things has he-d us buck iront 
making the a.vauce that we might

were nut

wu should change our method aud use 
the seules rather than Uie pipette us

reads d for some time that

urged m an editorial in Farm and 
Dairy Jan. 12; thinking that it might 
remove much of the dissatisfaction 
among patrons; also because 1 have 
fouuu it hard to take a sample with
out incorporating more or less air with 
the sample. Then 1 knew that the 

rich cream was hard
ly getting a fair deal. After stuuy- 
lug the principle for some tune 1 have 
decided to weigu all samples tor 
cream testing. 1 do not think that 
by doing this all our troubles will be 
stopped, ior most ol the dissatisfac
tion that creamery g—fl—| 
the patron senuiug poor or thin 
uream. But 1 will know that at least 
110 air will be measured with the 
pie, aud 1 will be satisiied tha 
reading ia more nearly correct.

The man who takes this stand is 
at u great disadvantage because weigh- 

ples, compared with measur- 
rles, mean a lower over 

price for butter lut. It 
well tor a time, but at the 

year patrons are apt to 
are inclined to (

i A
uiau sending

men have is Iroin

ud sum
rruu and 
his may 

1 end ol

compare 
turns with Lite average price 
lghbor received who sends to

cu sump
*

Li"
ed 
1 tl

a!"the opposition creamery. Bo scales 
may mean that we shall have a hard 
time to hold our patrons. 1 move 
that all creamery men adopt the use 
of the scales for weighing samples of 
cn inn instead ul measuring witli the 
pipette. Wil 
motion?

1 some one second my

Creamery Problems*
Prof. II. II. Otan, U.A.C., Uuelpk 
What we shall have to say about 

creamery problems will centre about 
tliree words, which are associated with 
progress. These wo*ia are, mone, 
better, brighter. We prefer these 
words rather than most, best, bright
est, because the latter indicate the 
highest possible achievement 
wlieu man lias reached till 
there is nothing furtlier to 
He may as well quit this pi. 
isteuce. Progressive, impro 
better dairymen arc what is needed 
in the creamery and all other branch
es of the dairy.

1

S
be done.

MORE CERAM PER COW AND PER ACRE.
-Larger dairy farms are not needed 

in'Western Ontario. Because cream 
ia a more or less indefinite commodity 
it will suit our purpose better if we 
use the term, milk-fat. Borne recent 
investigationa in Ontario would indi
cate that the amount of milk fat sup
plied to creameries is less than one 
half pound per cow daily. If th 
average 100 acres carry 10 cows, am 
the cows milk 260 days in a year, w 

e 1250 lbs. milk fat produced 01 
1UU acres—an average of 12>£ lbs. pe 
acre. If we spread 12 '/, lbs. fat ove 
one acre of land we shall have a ver 
thin coating, eo thin that it could no

1 »

100

i •An address delivered at the Wester 
Ontario Dairymen» Convention In

r

nFARM AND DAIRY
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Cheese Department »
Makersareinvtledto*end contribution* # 

U>tbU depart ment, to uwk iinenllon* on 9 
mat tern rolnling to vhevHemaking and to 9
KssArïBfas texjaar |

vaeniit store near tin* convention hall. 
It filled a tier of three shelves run- 

n hotli sides for the full length 
As the store 

appearance of 
most attr 

hotter makers 
en joy a hit

ue *20. to the cheeeenmker who is a reg
ular user of Wyandotte Dairymen's Clean
er and Cleanser, having the best finished 
and most stylish looking cheese on ex
hibition-J. T. Donnelly. Union.

old wateh. Elgin or WaI- 
, 20 years' guarantee, val- 

buttermaker who is a rég
ir Wyandotte Dairymen's 

. having the neatest 
exhibit of butter. -

NO NEED
To Be Fooled

of tile store, 
decorated the 
exhil.it xv a ! 
cheese ami 
feature the
with the convention. Cottle

W.O.D.A. Director*' Report 7T&
The Directors of the Western On- ,",io Dairymen's A* 

tario Dairymen's Association, report prove an interesting 
that throughout the entire work of feature, 
the Association lor the season just Mr (■«•orge Travis, the siiporintcn- 
closed, pruylimy justly lie claimed ‘h-nt of the exhihit, and Mr. Janies 
in all the different lines of xxork con- Brittow, one of the judges of cheese, 
nected with dairying. hotli agreed that the exhihit waa the

The total exports of Canadian cheese best ever made at a convention. “The 
from May 1st, to Dec. 30th, 1909, arel'heexe." said Mr. Bristow, “are the 
reported as UZllUiti" boxes, an in- j i»t**»t stylish in appearance and uni- 
crease over UNIS of 41,689 boxes. The form in sire I have ever seen, while 
value of the cheese at the average ! the quality, as regards both flavor
price received during UNHI ill1, et< ) and texture are ispiHlIy fine. The
would he about $17,033.330. ' heese shown by Miss Marx Morrison,

Butter. The total exports of Imt- | which won tin* Imvers' chal.'cnge cup, 
ter for the same period are reported •’* well i*a those slant n by '.i. .1. K. 
as 39,505 packages, a tlecrcasc of 68, Stedelbauer. which won two firsts and 

11 packages. The value of this hut- «he «'•*!» ottered by the Imperial Bank
ter would be about #."illS.02Y This j for the highest average score for one
makes a total  ........ the cheese and September ami one October cheese,
butter exports of approximately $18,- either white or colored, were exeep- 
. 11,361. Initially fine in texture and flavor."

A development of the season has , Miss Morrison is the oyly eheese 
been some shipment of cream by (’an- ] maker xx ho has succeeded in xx 
adian factories to the C ni ted States the buyers' challenge cup tv 
since the new American tariff was put ! Should she win it again, it will beet 
into force. These shipments <,f cream her property permanently, hast year 
have been variously estimated as | Miss Morrison was within a fraction 
equal Vi 15 to 20 thousand packages i'd * point of winning it. 
of butter. | THE HITTBR KXHIBIT.

QUALITY Nl'HT BE MAINTAINED. I “The exhibit of blitter," sail 
We xx isli however to strongly point I T. W. St-*inhoff, of Stratford, “was 

out that in our estimation never in the largest and the quality xvas the 
the history of the Canadian cheese in- - best I have ever seen at any of our 
tlustry have we more reasons to put ' conventions. This year is the first 
forth strenuous eflorts to maihtam occasion on which | have been satis- 
and improve the quality of our cheese heil with the exhihit of October 

i in the future. Other countries (cheese. There was not a poor cheest 
are making rapid strides in the way I among them."
of production and quality, and we The priee winners were as follows 
must see that the quality of Canadian ! I’HI/I: LIST:
Cheese stands second to ........ if we SEPTEMBER WHITE OHBME
intend to maintain our superior pj & Tl,

Kit ion as the foremost cheese export 3rd j. E. g,edelhsu,r. Lintowel. < 
lllg country. jerence for flavor). 96.49 points.

WESTERN ox Till m OUTPUT. 4th C. J Donnelly, Kcottsville. 96.49
Coming to Western Ontario in- find point*, 

that we produced in 1IMI8. 17,211 t-aw H': 
of cheese, or about 459,227 boxes, ! 1mI 1,1 
which is 391 
more than in 
turns for 1909 
dilations point t" a 
in 1INI8, as we find that out of our I 
211 cheese factories, 01 will make >8t 
more cheese, 59 about the same 1,0,11,8 , 
amount, and 70 factories u little less 1 2.n<*“V J Donne,,y' 
th.n in 1!«W. '“'"'"j „

Butter.—Dur creamery butter out- fur flavor, i 96 33 
put in 1909, was ten tons greater than ' 4th-K A. Thompson. Atwood. 93.33 
ill 1908, so that we have 
cause for complaint in 
total output and the 
in Western Ontario hi

was nicely 
the whole 

The
found this 

* connected 
Id such an 

with the

social ion, it would 
and valuable

/ handsome g
thum movcmeiil. 
in* $20, to the b

Cleaner and Cleanser, 
and most attractive ei 
It. A. Thompson. Atwood.

Hv the Canadian Hall Company, Wind
sor, Ont.. K. O. Henderson, manager. $30 
in cash to the huttermaker securing the 
highest score on butter exhibited in any 
class, Win. Hrown, 81. Ueorgi*.

$20 in cash by the same firm to the 
huttermaker securing the second highest 
score on butter exhibited iu any class.

By the Western Halt
Ont., N. A. Leach. Manager., one hi___
I'urity Cheese Halt to the cheeeemaker 
securing the highest score on Kvptcmlicr 
white cheese. Mary Morrison.

One barrel of Purity Cheese Halt liy the 
to the eheesemaker securing 

October colored

Choosing the liest 
cream separator is 
easy. The simplest 
is the best. No need 
to lie fooled by 
claims that compli
cated machines arc 
modern. Those w ho 
are misled by such 
claims are not satis
fied until they dis
card their compli
cated machines ft* 
simple, «an i tar J 
Sharpies Dairy ’I ulT 
ulars. Tubulars

’KKtftititiZ*-

probalily replace more common separa
tors every year than any one maker of 
such machines sells. Disksnnd othercon- 
tiaptions cause work and trouble and are 
not needed in properly built

This is the Proof t

miime firm to 
the highext *con> on

-J. K. Stedelbauer. 
barrel Purity Dairy Halt by the

Maine Arm to the biittermaker Meeurlng
the highest score oil 56 lb. box 
cry butter. Wm. Brown.

One barrel Purity Dairy Halt
Mame firm to the huttermaker
the highest

cheese.
■■ ; .ii.i-'

of cream-
toxrpU-e Dnir)> Tubular Cream Separators

modern separators made—easily and con- 
stiinlly oul.kim and ■ mln~i all others. 1 bat 
Is because'i ulitilars are different. Tubular

of Tubulars is one of Canada's lending in-

securlng 
one-pound cream-score on 20 

R. A. Thocry prmts.- ik
inning

Instruction in Western Ontario,
1909 bayntfisg

the sharpi es separatoK
Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg. Can.

frank Hern», Chief Dairy I net rue tor 
and Sanitary Inupertur, /.on- 

don, Ont.
I Mr. Tim last year has been a profita

ble one, particularly for the patrons. 
We have received the past season high 

for cheese. Tin* work of in
struction was carried on along prac- 
icall.v the same lines as a year ago. 

I’lstriietors were employed for 
cheese factories, anil two for cream- 

k. Before beginning the work

proportion of one of corrosive subli
mate to 1000 parts of water seven 
and one ball grains Vi one pint of 
water—and then burn sulphur about 
once a week in the curing room v ' 
if possible considerable moisture 
present. This will very materially 
help to keep down tin- mould. The 
cheese from some individual factories

s.'»'
was not a poor

winners weri 
PRIZE LIST:

EMBER WHITE 
M<>rri*on, Nvwi 

. Iloxxe*. .
Htedelbi

PTEMBER COLORED CHEESE 
onuld Meaxit'H. Moleswcrth,

Ilerrle*. Lakevlew, 95 93

F. Howes, At weed. 95 82 point* 
red Cornell. Iliiwirey, 95 (5 point 

1ER WHITE C 
stedelbauer.

of the season the instriictors spent a 
few days at the (). A. (iiielph.

We made in Western Ontario 3!N) 
1908 than in 1907, 

The re-

,r
tons more eheese in 
or a total of 17.221 ton 
turn» for 1909 are not ye 

QUALITY OK THE
The quality »n' kept up and iu 

many eases improved, particularly at 
factories where bitter nr yeasty flavor 

During the hot

•Tin. (Continued on jHiyr pi)

CHEESE.

Purity Salt, orl",.*17 I,,,,... 4 M
UNI,. The exact re- | po||ltB

not yet in, but in- 3rd !«. F. i 
i larger make than 4ih Fred <

prevailed.
aune open cheese were re

ported but not so many as last year. 
We are endeavoring to overcome this 
defect so far as possible. A few com- 1 
plaints were made regarding nimil j. 
Some buyers object to cheese which | 
arc very mouldy. Where mould 
prevalent I would suggest a thorough 1 
washing of the shelves, woodwork and J 

rs of the curing room with a snlu-1 
live sublimate ill the

is the best on the 
market. Why ?

BECAUSE
It makes richer and tastier

It does not cake or harden, 
stal form.

OCTOB HEESE
Lielowel,

ich 
is I

Scotteville, 96.41 

». Embro. (preference
being in perfect cry 
It dissolve* quickly.
It works in evenly 
less, and draws a larger 
margin of profit for the 
dairyman.

• 1no great

prices rets* 
i* concerne

point - of corn iOCTOBER ('illWIRED CHEESE 
luucr. LiMtuMrcl. 95 99 y, needs

iveil I 1hII points.
j 2nd-A. E. Shapland. White Oak, (pref 
ere lice for flavor). 96.66 points.

Splendid Dairy Exhibit Jnl w A Ben. vine River. S5 66 point. I
The remsrkai.ly fie ...................... ' " IW' ............ ' 8"K

■•id butter was an outstanding | 56 LB. BOX. 
feature of the convention of the West
ern Ontario Dairymen’s Association. l«t J. A Wadd.l 
held last week 111 St. Thomas. It wa- 2nd A. (I. Patti 

the largest exhibit hut the •"V".'11"., 
quality was the best on record. The , , K A 
cheese and butter were shown in u 1 4th_'

FURS*
Sherj-skids,etc. guetatiou* and shipping tag*

JOHN HALLAM. TORONTO

IKE WESTERN SALT CO., LIMITEO(•hce.se WINTER CREAMERY 
BUTTER

dell. Kerwood. 95.98 poinis 
. St Thoma*. 9515

"DEPT. V MDORETOWH, ONTARIO

not only
ThouipHon. Atwood, 94.90 E3 nT. J. Humiilmy. A von bank, 94 73

IHPIIItM.

PERFECT
STEEL CHEESE VAT

l*It I NTS.
BUTTER

1st R. A. Thompson, Atwood. 93.32 
pointa.

CREAMERY

Black
Watch

ih
M. Johnston, lnnt-rl ip. 95 99

Our HHH Steel Vat Is going to lie 
just a little I letter I han ever la-fore 
Can't Improve much ox'er Inst year 

It was a dandy. The till lining 
in this year's vat will lie 2(1 gauge 

the heaviest ever used 4 gauges 
heavier than your local tinsmith 

Patented August 14, 190» uses. The outside frame will In
al I galvanized, no paint about It. 

Write for new catalogue with prices reduced. It will Interest you.

Johnston. Bright, 95 93 n i it*. 
BOX. OCTOBER CREAMERY 

BUTTER
1st Wm. Brown. Hi. lieorge, 96 55 point*. 
2nd II B. Lowe, New Dundee, 93.15

points.

■ point*.

By the J. B 
a handsome gold 
than movement, :

Chewing Tobacco

The big black plug.

Waddell, Kerwood. 95 93

A. McKay, Heotsliuni. N. S.

THE STEEL TROUGH ARC MACHINE CO., Limited
___________ TWEED, ONT.

SPECIAL PRIZES
4. Ford Co., Wyandotte, Mich . 

wateh. Elgin or Wal 
20 years guarantee, val-

It la desirable to mention ‘W.
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I she does. Fifty cents for clearing, 
indeed ! Why. it cost me a dollar last 
time I lutd it, done.”

Just because Mrs. Martin wears a 
badly-hung skirt and a dressing-sack, 
it would be all wrong to put her down 
as slovenly and careless. th< 
the matter being that she

with the other hand, ever doe 
offense easily,—has not the til

Why, those garhage-y set-outs !” 
pointing to the articles. If c 
English failed to provide Mrs. Tre 
with the proper words to "speak her 
mind,” she was always capable of a 
timely invention.

Oh. those!” Mrs. Martin beamed 
at them fondly, as if she s 
but newly, which was p 
‘‘They may come in so 
pinch ; it would be shock 
ful to thn 

"Haven’

1 of 
idyis so tidy

reful that she is never fit to be 
She likes to keep her skirts im- 

nd therefore, she seldom 
em down from the cupboard 

useful at a hooks ; and when she once gets a 
ingly waste- drawerful of exquisitely laundered 
my dear.” shirt-waists she would just as soon 

pull a tooth as put one on and 
"muss” it. The patent fact that she 
is always just a year behind the pre
vailing fashion when on the street 
never seems to worry Mrs. Martin in 
the least. Securely comfortable in the 
knowledge that her stylish new gown 
is safe on its hanger, she wears her 
last year’s gown with a commendable 
sense of thrift; and it is always well

nn speai

economical
Mr. Mar

ÎO)
maculate 
takes tli

• saw them 
actically so.»

4» m away, my
n’t you hud them there some 

two years?” demanded Mrs. Trent, 
getting judiciary in tone.

“ ‘Keep a thing for seven years,' ” 
quoted Mrs. Martin, chuckling ami
ably and holding herself tighter, neck 
and gap, to stand the strain.

"Pooh ! Proverb wisdom is mighty 
poor stuff to steer by,” sternly com
mented Mrs. Trent. “Every proverb 
you can give me I can contradict by 
another proverb !"

" ‘Wilful waste makes woful 
ndered Mrs. Martin cheeri

r
2^ TRUE woman never frets about her status in 

% society, nor her place in the world, but just glides 
into it by the "gravitation of her nature, swinging 
there as easily as a star.

(

irift; and it is always well 
towards winter before she gets 
caking terms—so to put it— 

r spring outfit. The 
cal lot, the Martins.

,s the clippir
S'fllf -

says that it is a 
brains of the coun- 

1 that

$
" ’Save at the spigot and leak at 

the bung I"* fire.I Mrs. Trent hotly.
“ ‘Mony a mickle maks a muckle, ” 

murmured Mrs. Martin, losing heart, 
but feeling that courtesy required her 
to continue.

“ ‘Spoil your ship for a pen 
tar!’ ” boomed Mrs. Trent.

“ ‘Never put off till to-morrow what 
•an be done to-day.’ ” observed Mrs. 
Martin, with meek dignity, feeling 
that she had her opponent in a tight

y are an

and the horde of 
by from year to 
water-front. He

ing habit.
SOME NEIGHBORS newsp

in a 
is aThe Extravagantly Careful Martins

Hu .Marion JliUik of the best 
try to destroy a new 
by exercising proper 
a scrap-album

■paper, 
cr.re in reg

one may become pos- 
mine of information, 

spends a small fortune 
on glue, crushes, albums, shears, and 
bindings; yet. when all is said and 
done, hi» “mine of information" is 
neither as varied nor as get-atnble, as 
it would he were he to invest in an 
encyclopedia. Hut once let the clip
ping habit attack a man and it means 
disaster all around ; he’ll clip the 
wings from the dove of peace, give 
him half a chance. His desk resem
bles a city dump; all his 
wadded out with printed matter; 
overflows up to the attic, down to the 
bas-ment, and out into the barn. He 
is always employing a carpenter to 
make him some boxes, put him up 

shelves, or fashion him 
case,—yet all he has 
time, trouble.

n'orth o'w U8T as one forgets to hear energy; sum body ought to worry over
J Üie'^time, having to pause ingly in the way; and^f the Martins 
and listen to make sure that it : fuse, why, we must—just to main- 
is still going, so one is very apt to tain the proper average of worry, 
be unaware of the presence of things Mrs. Trent spoke to Mrs. Martin 
which are lying around in plain once about the usefulness of the flow- 
sight; the eye, quick to note what is er-pots, that is—you know. Mrs. Trent 
new. is sometimes terribly remiss believes in “speaking her mind.” The 
about detecting the untidy effect pfo- rest of us are inclined to consider the 
duced by articles out of place, provid- term synonymous with “poking into 
ing the misplacement has been long other people's business,” especially 
lasting. when Mrs. Trent gets after us, but it

Now. the Martins really do not see always amuses us more or less when 
the empty flowerpots which litter she gets after some one elsy, and we 
their otherwise trim little garden, quite approved of her pertinent re- 
They left off seeing them about a mark to Mrs. Martin, 
year ago, seeing them so often, while "Why in the world 
we of the neighbourhood, bereft cf. those hideosities 
the soothing apathy which by now 1 in and day out, 
lulls the Martins, are so nervously Martin?” 
conscious of those empty, yellow eye- “Which, my dear?” queried Mrs. 
sores that we cannot pass the house j Martin. She .lid not take offense 
without experiencing a distress as if easily. No dumpy little woman who 
our temperatures had risen or fallen is always holding her dressing-sack 
a few degrees wile of the normal. And j together at the neck with one hand, 
surelv uur worry is not a waste of 1 and her placket together at the back

sessec
he

“-H countered 
•ral air of

iswer turneth away 
red Mrs. Martin, feel- 
and vagu 

you come

aste m 
Mrs. Trent,
'Come on, fellows.
" ‘A soft ai 

wrath,’ ” ventu 
ing frightened 
tic. ‘Won’t 
down?"

ely apologe- 
in and sit

'
he" ‘Answer not a fool according to 

his folly,’ ” hurled the intrepid Mrs. 
Tr ;it. “No, thank you, Mrs. Martin.

[oing. But mark my words, 
a possible expenditure of 
for a flower-pot, you’ll be

I do you keep 
exhibition, day 
may asl, Mrs.

I must be go 
—to save ;

giving fifty pretty soon to have your 
garden cleared of truck. Good-by." 

‘‘Good-by,’’ called Mrs. Martin after 
cling figure. “What a hard- 

she is! And she 
ueh as she thinks

if"l
.J

to show 
p.nd expe is acpense

■Je
•curate. And, too, 
■ral centuries in

lamentuhl) 
all of the most of

y gummy 
m unvi•rift

An
the ret re
sneaking creature 
doesn’t know as m

ul-
Of

them inuc 
ways seve arrears

M 1

• 1

V J

"• ft

V

ih

Women’s Institute Convention at Guelph

writing to the Superintendent at the Parliament buildings, Tc-—•'••
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himself regarding the matter of claeei- she wanted kindly comment for the many of the kings of the ancient Is- or leas indifferent manner, probably
fient ion and selection. He has a heap terrible admission ! raelites. Sins against which we must doing better than we know of, but
of envelopes labeled : Art, Books. (Concluded next week.) be on our guard, will be described in satisfactory reports bavo not
Crockery. Drumsticks, Eggs. Flamin- next week’s and succeeding issues reached the Depart

so on, through the ***♦#*#**♦******###* *** I. H. N. cietes which had dropped the work

ï The Upward Look J
proper album, but the day never ar- J r J..., cietes which were active
rives, and the flamingoes are sitting 1 ftf9«f9f9«9tt»#)Di Annual Address by Sunt. G. A. lut- have discontinued the w<
on the eggs still. And when the Mar- ... nam, Toronto a most creditable record. Our mem-
tins move, you just ought to hear the Believe J^e are pleased to be able to pub bership last year was 13,841 and this

spssas psrmm mmm
collecting habit when it is confined to Ia,8 j*5*,n.made to sjK,w thet the Feat' and most interesting address will be Institute meetings this vear was 119,

sa jftss sfix&gss. rK Tf‘F *i3hi"s zerr™ssî-Bsü.‘ïAtïîïïs >i; vH7 ^KLdVx r:;r
fe&rï ,rzrt:z t.,ræ w,,,ï:r.,,rd:„rz:izv.. .
ÏÏKS5*£SM«MiÏÏ SSS,VMt $.■&■£1

ver throw anvthine •• “h‘,n thpv d,ld as hp «ommanded the efforts I have put forth in be- The husband notices that the moth-
nleusantlv and tnnka „ # them, so He will on us if we will do half of Institutes. When we find er performs her work in a more svs-
1 > ’ 11 OKfl a8 “ His will in all things and have faith, women driving 30 and 36 miles in tematic manner with less labor, while

But He has commanded us to seek order to get something to assist them the family is better nourished with 
first the Kingdom of God and His in making the local society a sue- plain wholesome food, placed before 
righteousness. It is after we have cess, we cannot be conclude that there them in an attractive, varied form, 
done this that all these things shall be is an earnestness in this work which He observes that a few well chosen 
added unto us. ( Matt. 6, 33). must result in universal benefit We plants are artistically grouped in the

It has been shown that God ia even are pleased to report that the work house during the winter, while the
mere willing to give us His Holy Rpir- has extended considerably through garden contains a judicious selection 
it than our earthly parents are to give out the past year, and the day is of vegetables and small fruits and a 
us good gifts. (Luke 11, 13). That be- not far distant when the girls and sprinkling of flowers. More atten- 
fore God can give it to us, however, women throughout the whole Province lion is paid to the selection and care
we must remove all sin, every sin, will enjoy the advantages of a local of the fowl, with the result that this
from our lives; we must hate sin and Women’s Institute. part of the farming operations
long after righteousness ; we must There has been a general extens- produced an increased i 
confess Christ as our Saviour ; we *on, of the work in many of the old has been the source of a constant sup-
must he willing, if He asks us, to ridings, 88 new branches having been ply of fresh eggs and poultry for the
give up everything for Him ; we must established during the past year. We farmer's table.
desire His glory above everything now have 620 branches which are do- With less manual labor and a little 
else ; we must be sure that the motives mg active work and a few more which more study, thought and planning, 
which lead ns to ask Him for His are carrying on the work in a more the family is accomplishing more— 
Holy Spirit are such as will be pleas 
ing to Him. and we must ask Him 
for it definitely.

Rut. even after we have complied 
with all these conditions, there is still 
another step that we must take. Our 
text tells us what it is. We must be
lieve that God will keep His 
and give ns what we ask for. 
reason that many earnest Christians 
lack the power in their lives for which 

they lack the 
before it can

r so‘
Fou
theG hôgoes, Uhosts,—and 

alphabet, and som 
get his clippi

a year ago 
ork. This is

"We nev
she says

*

The Making
of a

Masterpiece has

Musically, art- 
Istlcally and in
trinsically, the 

New Scale Williams I; : 
regarded as a masterpiece 
of musical construction.

you care to learn 
ut these superb

«4Would
more abc 
Instruments—how they are 
made and their many 
exclusive features ?

*Thî
New Scale Williams

they long is 
faith that is 
lie obtained.

In I. John 5, 14. and 15, we are 
old that if we ask for anything ac

cording to God's will He heareth us. 
and that if we know that He heareth 
ns. whatsoever we ask, we know that 
we have the petitions that we desire 
of Him. When we pray for the gift 
of God’s Holy Spirit we know that 
we are praving for something that is 
according to His will, and that it is 
something that he is anxious to give 
is. We should

Send name and address, 
and we will mail our new 
catalogues containing hand
some reproductions and full 
descriptions of New Scale 
Williams Grand and 
Upright Pianos.

If these pianos are not 
on sale In your town, we 
will make careful selection 
and ship a piano on 
■—which may be

not satlsf 
Write today for our 

catalogues, and plan of easy 
payments.
The WILLIAMS PIANO CO. Halted 

OSHAWA. Oat

mum OFFICES: 
Winnipeg. Min , IÎJ Pori»»» Art. 
Monii r»l. 0.733 St. CstbrrleeSt. W. 
London. Ont.. *1 Mn<a» SC 113 A

because
necessary M

i
/

ïïïïwapproval 
returned 

xpense if you are 
ied.

then when our ora.ver 
has gone up, and the other condition! 
mentioned have been fully complied 
with, believe that we have God's Hoir 
Spirit.

^ There is hardly a farmer’s daughter
in Canada who does not know 
Windsor Salt.

It has been the universal standby 
for years.

Practically all the prize winners at 
the fairs have used Windsor Salt— 
last year, 95X of those winning cash, 
medals and premiums, made their 
prize butter with Windsor Salt.

If you have not been using Windsor 
Salt for butter making, get a sack and try 
H. You will then see why the prize butter 
makers use it

Sph
Do not expect that there must nec

essarily he some great and sudden 
manifestation of God’s power in vour 
life. There will be a manifestation, 
and you will see it in good time, but 
do not be disappointed if it does not 
rome at once. God wants yor to I 
faith and to show it. He wants you 
to take Him at His word and to be
lieve that von actually have what you 
have asked for. Believe God’s word 
before your own feelings. Once 
have complied with all the conditions 
that have been mentioned God will 
do His part. He will baptize you 
with power from on high, and you will 
be able to accomplish wonders, hot*1 
in your own life and in the lives of 
others, in His name. But you must 
bo very humble. Once you admit 
nride or sin in anv form to airain en 
ter vour life, God’s Holv Roirit wil’ 
leave you just as it did Raul, and

*
WINDSOR
BUTTER

SALT

7

Mention Farm and Dairy when writing. It I» desirable te mention tbs name at this to advertisers
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The Sewing Room
Patterns 10 each. Order by number 

and alre. If for children, give age ; 
for adulte, give bust measure for 
waist*, and waist measure for skirts. 
Address all orders ‘o the Pattern 
Department.

(ilHI’S DRESS 6517
(llrl’s drcHNt'i____

in jersey style are 
becoming and well

The dress consists 
of the jersey portion 

e-1 and the skirt. The 
J-*» / / Jersey portion is cut 
JHJI#5 in talis at the lower 

11' jf V edge which are fao-
■y ed end turned over

to form the trim
ming. The skirt Is 

and plait-

MS

a
1 I - ft Material required
i lift for medium sise is
, Il\\ S'/j yds 24 or 27. «•„

ijj- Lk.c yds 32 or VA yds 44
WtT in wide with ’ i yd

I. of a li over lace. '/, yd 
taoaA of si.k for piping and 
Iflpn trimming.
Il I \ The pattern is cut 

for girls of 6. 8. 1 
and will be mailed oiand 12 yrs of age 

receipt of 10 cts.
PLAITED PRINCESS GOWN 6336

The princess gown 
with plaits in the 
skirt portion to pro
vide Hare and full
ness is one of the 
prettiest and most 
graceful. This one 
includes novel and 
attractive sleeves, 
and a chemisette.

The dress is made 
In sections that ex- 

//III u tend to the shoulders 
[HI and there are exten

sions below the 
stitchings which are 
folded under to 
form plaits. The 
closing is made in
visibly at the back.

Material required 
for medium site is 18 
yds 21. 24 or 27, 8*.

wile, with 
r chemi-l’« yds fo

The pattern is cut 
for a 34, 36, 38, 40 
and 42 in 

receipt of 1
bust and

will bt mailed on
EIUHT GORED SKIRT 6344

The skirt that is 
made in sections, or 
to give a panel ef
fect. is exceedingly 
smart, and is con- 1JM #tan,ly growing inlii 3.;:

vilînnH wlf each alternate gore
WlimMel is made In two sec

tions, the lower be
ing plaited and 
joined to the upper, 
which is shaped at 
its lower edge. The 
closing is made be
neath the box plait 
at the back.

Material required for medium else is 
V/. yds 24 or 27, 6 yds 44 or 52 in wide.

The pattern is cut for a 22. 24, 26, 28, 30 
and 32 in waist, and will be mailed to 
any address on receipt of 10 cts.

a
H

FANCY YOKE NIGHT GOWN 6346
The simple night 

gown made with 
square yoke is al- 

s desirable, and

the materials that 
are used for under-

WÏÏÛS —,

v
iDfllMlW X Material required 

j" || ,1 V6.\ for medium sise Is 
’ ill 111 V I 7'« y**8 27. 5 yds 36

ltYlfc/ or 4‘' *de 44 ln
I i ft I II Mr 1% yds of banding.II jiffy Knd ** yd*ot ede-

(i

The pattern is cut 
f for a 34. 36 .38. 40 

42 and 44 in bust and 
to any address on robe mailed

IS
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producing more in dollars and cents 
on the old farm—have more time for 

and aoci.-l intercourse, en- 
tiealth as a result of Letter 

properly prepared food 
reciating the advantages 
under modern conditions, 

boy notices that mother has 
more time to read than formerly and 
that she has a definite purpose in 
her reading and study. Her atten
tion is directed to reporta or bullet 
bearing directly upon her every 
responsibilities, or she is reading some 
ladies' journal, or it may be the most 
inatructve and entertaining home 
magasine department in some other 
leading periodical. Much of what 
she reads applies to the topics which 
are to be taken up or have already 
been considered by the local Insti-

Khe talks to the hoys and the girls 
and the father, about the topic which 
she is announced for at the next 
monthly meeting ; and it may be that 
the other members of the family will 
have suggestions to offer in the pre
paration of her paper or address or 
refer mother to literature bearing up
on the topic which she is studying. 
The growing interest of each in the 
work of the other members of the 
family is apparent ; and soon the 
ioy begins to ask father and mother 
what opportunities there are for him 
to gain knowledge which will be of 
assistance to him in the practical 
everyday life of later years, and the 
reply cornea “Take the short course 
at the Agricultural College or the 
two or four year course at that In
stitution," or it may be he is en
couraged to take a course under the 
Representative of the Department of 
Agriculture who is teaching in the 
nearby high school.

(Continued next week.)

have, a full share of our husbands’ 
time. He is his own manager, and can, 
and ninety-nine times out of a hun
dred, does help his wife in many ways 
and ways which would open the eyes 
of the author of the ‘Tragedy” and 
set him thinking some

am very sorry that the story was 
so misleading to those who know little 
of Canadian farm life, but pleased to 
know it did not picture life on our 
dear old Canadian farms.—“Mother." 

“histrr’s" views.

Embroidery Designs recreation ai 
joy better lu 
selected and

Deatons Illustrated In this column 
will be furnished for 10 cents eaeh. 
Headers desiring any special pat urn 
will confer a favor by writing 
Household Editor, asking for same. 
They will be published ae soon as 
possible after request

wmmtwmwiwwwfc

and are app 
of rural life

Thu

G%> 4.
ii
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One is more likely to be amused 

than concerned by the article from 
the “Delineator," depicting a typi- 
cal(P) farmer's wife, which appeared 
in Farm and Dairy Household De
partment, Dec. 9th.

There is no doubt that many—in
deed, most- farmers' wives lead ex
tremely busy. ad often monotonous, 
lives. Nevertheless, we do not often 
see one resembling the abnormal lie- 
ing, “without an ounce of flesh on 
her stooped and wiry frame," who 
(instead of joining a travelling circus, 
as one would naturally expect) per 
forms irksome lions -hold duties from 4

Avmm
in?

Mr a.m. to 10 p.m., 365 days in the year, 
“in the midst of odors from decaying 
refuse." It rather surprises us to 
learn of her “with a look of hunger 
in her eyes hanging on the 
the inevitable maehi 
usual stays for dinner), nor is it char
acteristic of the type of farmer’s wife 
we have met, to dispense with the ser
vices of a servant girl, on the grounds 
that the affections—save the mark 1 
of her husband might be alienated.— 
“Siste

tger 
words" of

ne agen

- fp

4PS r.”
THE “BON” SPEAKS AGAIN. 

Readers of the Home Club Depart 
ment were recently treated to a dis
sertation on the question of the girls 
sharing equally with the hoys when it 
came to dividing up the farm, and 
any other real and personal property 
of an estate. This is a debatable pro
blem and naturally the views of “The 
Son" would in any event be consid
ered one sided. But while on the 
question of equal rights, let us dig up 
up another point which for the most 
part is altogether overlooked.

How is it that the poorest room in 
the house is usually allotted to, and is 
thought to be good enough for the 
boys? Are the boys not capable of 
appreciating a good room, as well as 
their more favored sisters ? It must 
be admitted tksl the) ere The grade 
quarters, with their lack of those 
things that would interest any human 
I icing, so commonly provided for the 
boys, is responsible for their general 
lack of tidiness their uncouth nature, 
their discontent with home, and their 
ever increasing unwillingness to stay 
with the farm. Is it any wonder that 

looks so attractive to many 
our farm boysP —“The Son.”

Panel andDesign for Hralding a 
Bodice Front.

Transfer patterns for a shirt 
small bodice garniture are given. Sou
tache braid (silk, mohair and cotton) 
and rat-tall cord are appropriate.

430
panel and

************************* 1

l OUR HOME CLUB \
V. w- htHwy “THE FARMER'S WIFE."

Some time ago 1 read a few replies 
to Roosevelt's enquiry concerning the 
sut roundings of “The Farmer’s Wife," 
and turned away in disgust at

" A'3
picture some of these wives gave of 
their environment. It seemed to me 
then and even now, were those same 
women placed in the position of bank
ers', doctors', or even ministers’ wives, 
their cry would lie the same. Then- 
are some people in this world who 
tl.ink their lot the very worst under 

like to complain about 
hy but just

9
rr

Thej
not to secure sympat 
the sake of talking.

In our fair Canada, it Is difficult 
to picture such depths of despair. It 
is also difficult to connect it with the 
lives of our farming sisters across the 
border. I have been fortunate enough 
to have entertained a farmer's wife 
front Michigan and judging from her 
remarks the farmer's w ife has a happy 
life. A few weeks after leaving me 
I received a paper, giving an account 
of an 8.30 breakfast given by herself 
and husband to a few of their many 
town friends. The breakfast seemed 
quite an ordinarv but pleasant way 
to entertain in Michigan on farm 
homes.

The

the sun.

the cityX
* * *

for one
your subscription and send 

of our Musical Folios. They

4QJ Design for Embroidering

Patterns for stempi, g front, back, col
lar and sleeves are given.

The flowers and leaves are dexigitel to 
ln^pjorked ln solid or satin stitch and 
ill,'stems to be outlined. The ribbon ef
fect may be done either in solid em
broidery or outlined.

FREE TRIP TO EUROPE
article published in Farm and 

Dairv “The Tragedy of the Farmers' 
Wife." seems to me the poor work 
of an imaginative mind. The author 
seems to weaken near the end, and 
draws a dim picture of what a wife 
should expect and demand. It seems 
to me the writer sent out to discover 
the conditions of the farmer's wife, 
knew, or at least thought he knew 
what was expected of him and wrote 

•Ugly. The base insinuations 
• lines make we

roium, a 
ust rated

Seen from our new pre 
set of 50 beautifully ill' 
post cards, describing every 
country in Europe. Better than 
ever. Surpasses our Trip Around 

■Id. Free for Owe New

<
387 Design for Half-Inch Scallops 

scallops are suitable for edging.
and such

l he Wor 
Subscription. No renewals for 
this set. Supply limited. Send 
New Subscription at once.

rufilingH. aprons, collars, cuffs 
decorative objects as cushion 1 
Five yards of scallops and five corners 
are given with each pattern. The scal
lops are to be heavily padded and but- 

oled closet

covers, etc.
dim 
rn ithrown in between the lines ms 

Canadian farm wives fairlv hoil
we ha

fairlv hoil. True 
we have our work. Work makes ns 
men and women. We have our diffi
culties, difficulties broaden our minds 
and hearts, but we have what few of 

dear town sisters cannot claim to

• • FARM AND DAIRYone new subscription and 
secure one of our new Musical Folios. 
They are well worth the

!PETERBORO, ONT.
trouble.

=i
=

F
*



Instruction in Western Ontario
(Continued from page It)

off flavor with 
oral canape, 
that one of 

II have to 
Very few 

During

there jB very little difference in the 
average loea of fat in the whey for the 
first three montha and for the laat 
three montha. The greater loea from 
over ripe and tainted milk no douht 
cornea after the curds are dipped.

résulta of which work will be publish
ed in some form later on.

i Western On- 
whey the paat

WHEY BVTTS*. 
actones in 
tter from

reported a a going 
age, due no doubt to sev
I hi

Only eight f 
tario made bulielieve

greatest defect* 
contend with is off tl 
acid.v cheese were reported 
the hot weather some coarse texti 
cheese were noticed due to over ripe 
and tainted milk and in a few cases 
to wrong methods of handling. The 
finish of the cheese is improving and 
less complaint was heard this year 
in the matter of hoxing.

There were 16,586 patro

i 1
PASTBVRIEATION OF WHEY. KKNNET.

lie work was done by the 
relating to the efficiency 

rigth of the different brands 
rennet extract in use during the 

past y.-ar The results of this work 
will pmhabiy be made known later

Considérai 
Instructors 
and stre

The pasteurisation of whey has got 
beyond the experimental stage ; it 
has given excellent results where pro 
perly done, and the cost will not ex 
ceed $1.110 a ton of cheese. Experi
mental work was done during the 
early part of the season in both East
ern and Western Ontario regarding 
the cost of pasteurising whey, the

of

WHEY TANKS.
ns who sent Our whey tanks 

ter shape this year, many new ones 
having been put in, particularly ele
vated tanks, which have replaeedVthe 
old worn out ground tanks. The lew 

auks in use are giving the lest 
are easily kept clean. 

1 give every evidence of lasting for 
years. Cement tanks are not in the 
majority of cases giving good satisfac 

, tion, and I do not think it advis- 
| able to 
whey seel

face is exposed 
begins. There are however some whey 
tanks not kept clean. This is to be 
regretted for there is no doubt th 
unclean whey tanks have a detrimen
tal effect on the flavor of the cheese. 
We trust that next season a special 
effort will be put forth to keep these 
tanks in good condition.

SANITATION AND IMPROVEMENTS.

A sum of $30,448 was spent this 
year by the factoryiuen in putting 
their plants and equipment in better 
condition ; eight new factories were 
built at a cost of about $18,300, mak
ing a total of $40,748 spent on our 
factories this year, 61 of which are 
joint stock or co-operative factories, 
and 144 owned by private individuals.

in much bet-

of | start ion

in these tanks, as the 
» dissolve the cement 

n as the rough Bur- 
all kinds of trouble

THE ACID TEST Thl* Ac'd Test >.
n, l„ha.iz,n, », "!*"“■*,““•"’“W ran

i# / . . , . , , , ndlnn weather. Tou see, sheet steel gal-
ablt to stand the test of dtp- vaulted according to British Government 
tint;the sheet intoa solution Specifications Is galvanised to last. PRES- 
of sulphate of copper at a TON Shingles are good for twice the ser- 
temperature of 6o degrees v,Ce of ordlnary ealvunlsed shingles, 

k Fahrenheit, allowing it to 
remain in the solution

know that PRESTON Safe- 
nglcs are the ONLY kind you 

ing to Brit- 
tor Galvan-

mor<- severe

can buy that are made accord! 
Ish Government Spc

The British Government Is the most 
particular buyer In the • orld 
metal It buys for public works must be 
made and galvanised far better than 
dinary sheet metal.

Fuch sheet must he carefully sheared to 
exact dimensions, thoroughly cleaned, 
and afterwards galvanized with best 
Virgin Spelter, which must consist of not 
less than çS per cent, pure zinc Extra J 
from British Government Specifications,

Each steel sheet Is cut 
site of n PRESTON Shingle before It Is 
galvanised with 98 per cent, pure tine. 
In this way even the edges are thoroughly 
galvanised.

The sheets must be heavily and uniformly 
coated with zine.~Ex.from B. G. S.

Ordinary galvanised sheets
vlly coated with sine as 
led accord!

8p* i mentions
ting the spelter Is heated to a 
h temperature. When the steel 

dipped Into It only a small 
tlon adheres to the surface 
our eye cannot tell n thln'y coated 

d Thai is 
ot of cheap steel 

They are
aldered good enough for ordlimry shingles. 
But they couldn't pass the rigid specifica
tions required of the steel sheets we use 
for PRESTON Shingles

The steel sheets for 
Lock Shingles 
at a lower and correct temperature. The 
sheets thus become very heavily coated. 
And, the coating Is made perfectly smooth 
and even.

till cations
Ised Sheet Meta

The sheet
The construction of PRESTON Safe- 

Lock Shingles Is far ahead of all others.
for the space of one Other shingles merely slip or slide to- 
minule, and then with- gether at u,e sides and are easily pulled*7sa —
u clean. Thegalvam- principle ot the "sailor's gr 
Zing must allow of heavier the strain, the firmer 
this being done You cannot pull the 
Four times without The top lock of PRESTON Shingles Is 

E as strong as our wonder!the exact
secure side lock. _ lals.

ry conditions of our fac- 
steadily improving as fast 
icrs can afford to spend 
these improvements. Most 

lactones now have cement floors. 
Many are attending to the draina 

and general surroundings. Son 
r, are not in as good coi 
pt as clean and tid

The sanita 
toriThe top of the shl 

greatest strain fulls 
Lock Shingles 
of three thle 
that they can easily 
due to shrinking of 
of building.

Is where the 
RESTON Bata- 
lock consisting 

sheet steel, 
withstand the strain 
sheeting or settling

money for tnese 
factories now h

ck nessesId!

atnage
surroundings. Some, 
it in as good condition 

nor kept as clean and tidy as they 
should be. They lack that system in 
the daily work and the neat appear
ance that makes the patron, the mak
er, and everyone else proud of the 
factory. Home factories will need 
considerable repair in the mutter of 
floors, equipment, and several other 
ways before opening up next season.

nearly so bea 
those gulvanlx 
Government 
thin coa

howeve
No other shingles 

lot k. bet sues this feature Is patented 
us. The top lock of most shingles Isn't 

strong as the side lock of ours.

have such asecure a

(S7
fbjg

With every 
FREE Light
you against this terrible destroyer.

You do not get a Free Lightning Guar
antee with other shingles. Neither do you 
get shingles safe-locked on all four sides. 
Vior shingles with the nailing fully pro
tected against the weather. Nor shin
gles made according to British Govern
ment Specifications. Nor shingles 
easy to lay.

htnlng causes the loss of thousands 
liars each year to Canadian farmers. 

PRESTON roof you get a 
nlng Guarantee which secures

fife
sheet from
why there are such 
sheets on the market h w

MEETINGS.

i ^ District meetings were held during
ent groups where many points ofin- 

terest to the industry were discussed. 
Some of these meetings were well at
tended ; others were not. Since ,
1st, 1909, to Oct. 31st, 1909, 146 
nual and district meetings were at
tended by the instructors or myself, 
with a total attendance of 10,067. The 
16 district meetings held during the 
month of February attended by Mr. 
Geo. H. Barr, who gave his illustrat
ed address on the care of milk, and 
Mr. Joe. Burgees, who spoke on oow 
testing associations, were very well 
attended, and did a great dei^of

There are 206 cheese factories in 
the six groups, five more than last 
year, with six outside factories, mak
ing a total of 211 cheese factories. 
There wore 602 full day visits, 565 
call visits, making a total of 1,173 

visits to the factories. There 
w-ere 934 curd tests made, and 622 of 
these samples were tainted; 310 pat
rons were visited ; 2,441 new milk cans 
bought ; 36,494 lactometer tests were 
made; 1,101 Babcock tests were made 
for adulteration ; 1.176 Babcock tests 
were made other than for adultera
tion ; 636 Babcock tests wore made for 
loss of fat in the whey; 28 factories 
are paying by the teat-the same num
ber us last year.

PRESTON Safe- 
dipped Into spelter kept

showing signs of a 
reddish deposit of Cop. 

The sheets must stand bending without per. —Ext. from B 
cracking the galvanizing.—Ex. from B c S 
C.S.

We have lust Issued a new booklet 
We should"Truth About Roofing." 

charge something 
tains Information of real value 
one who has a building 
will send It FREE as a reward to all who 
cut out. fill In and mall the coupon to us. 
Just you send It to-day.

for this, as It con- 

roof. But weThe reddish deposit 
shows up the thinly gal
vanized spots. Ordinary 
galvanised sheets, treated 
to this test, would be 
thickly spol 

produce three dish deiioslt 
asked to pay 
for shingles 
this test as 
PRESTON sh 
will easily do so.

Unless the steel sheets for PRESTON 
of perfect quality and gal- 

nccordlng to British Government 
Specifications not only would the galvan
ising crack, but the metal also, where 
our top lock Is folded 
thicknesses of metal. Look at a PRES
TON Safe-Lock Shingle and you'll find 
the steel and the galvarlslng perfect at 
our top lock as well as everywhere else 
on the shingle

METAL SHINGLE AND 
SIDING CO.. LIMITED

tied with red- 
s. Yet you are 
the same prices 
that cannot

you are for 
Ingles, which

Head Office, Dover Street Factory. 
PRESTON. ONT.

Branch Office and Factory, Montreal, Que.
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Please send me your new booklet, “Truth Abouti 
< Roofing '• I am Interested In roofing and would! 
\ like complete Information about PRESTON]

Prov.

milk to the cheese factories during 
1909. This is 690 patrons more than 
in 1908. The average per cent, of 
fat was 3.63 per cent. (In 1908 it 
was 3.5 per cent.) For May, 3.3 per 
cent ; June, 3.36 per cent., July, 8.4 
per cent, ; August, 3.48 per cent. ; 
September, 3.65 per cent. ; October, 
3.9 per cent.

The average loss of fat in the whey 
in was .227 per cent. (In 
.23 per cent.') For May,

- average loss 
the seas*In.

1908
215.216 per cent. ; June, .211 per 

cent. : July, .211 per cent. ; Au
gust, .241 per cent. ; Septem
ber, .245 per cent. ; October, .241 
lier cent. It will he noticed that

PRHOM A
ISHINGLESl m

cm

They Pass the British Government’s 
Acid Test for Galvanizing

pt
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MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.

t LIVE HOGSLITTLEWOOD 
During li

I* nearly always a 
sales they go with 
are making good use n 
much teaming. Home are 
others gravel: others agai 
ioe, whleh is now ah 
and of a No. 1 qualit 

mer for 000

OUR FARMERS’ CLUB 1 Inquiring about 
ears the cow question 
live one, and at all 
a vim. The farmers 
e of the enow to do 

BB drawing logs,

Contributions Invited

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
KINO'S CO., P .E. I.

(IAN BRIDGE Farmers

Wc are buyers each week of Lire Hogs at market prices. 
Ç For deltrerr at our Packing House in Peterborough, 
we will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and we will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call 00 you.

THIS WEEK'S FRIORG FOE MOOS DELIVERED ST FACTORY

pre again are stori 
about IS Inches thick, 

y. This will be used 
ruling their milk.-

well. Heavy snow falls and drift* have 
blocked the roads up badly, the trains 
having been stalled for a couple of days 
in the past two weeks. The winter steam
ers, the Karl Orey and Minto are doing 
fairly well on the Charlottetown-Piotou 
route But, to have uninterrupted eon 
n.rjgsn with the mainland during the 
wiiS r we need a tunnel and will have it 
yew There is a good coat of ice on the 
rivers and farmers will soon lx- digging 
oyster mud, which is a grand fertiliser, 
and is considered to lie better than lime 
for our soil. Dressed beef is cheap, sell
ing at 4>/,o to 6c a lb. by the carcass: 
hides, 9c to 10c a lb. Pork is bringing 
from 9' ,<• to 10%c a lb. by the carcass, 
or more properly speaking dressed.--H

ELGIN CO„ ONT.
DDKN. This Is a good farming diif 

trict, splendid land for hay and grass 
The farmers are wintering large herd* of 
cattle, but are not fattening aa many as 
usual: the grain is too scarce for that. 
"Our only grain crop was wheat, and it 
was estra good In everyway, and is worth 
•1.06 at present," said a resident to the 
writer More cows are kept ÉM tie 
cheese and butter factory started opera
tion , last spring. The farmers have found 
this a great lieneflt to them, and are go
ing more and more into the 
of milk. The factory is now 
ter: some of the milk is 1 
home, and those who have 
bring all to the factory, and 
the skim milk for use at

k
$8.60 a Cwt.

FOR HOOE WEIGHING ISO TO 220 LOO.

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
K- production 

making but- 
separated at
no separator

home.-J. E. O 
HURON C0„ ONT. 

(lODKRIGH. Although the crops wen- 
only average ones during the year just 
closed, the stockman selling his finished 
product in the shape of beef, mutton, 
milk, etc., looks bark with a considerable 
degree of satisfaction on the returns and 
progress made during the year. Good 
prices have been obtained for all classes 
of stock and even better ones looked for 
in the p resell t vein With good horses 
selling at from *200 to *300, finished bul
locks, 6W0 to6c a lb., hogs, 8o a lb., 
dairy cattle and products | 
high. It certainly means prospe 
the majority of farmers. -D. <1 8.

PETERBOROUGH, HULL, BRANTFORD

QUEBEC
MISSISQUOI CO., QUE. 

FRELIGHBBURU.—Good roads and fine 
weather made the holiday season pleasant 
and a considerable amount of visiting was 
done at that time Winter work la pro
gressing as the weather has been mild, 
except for a few days when the mer 
cury fell some degrees below sero. and 
there is sufficient snow to provide good 
roads for lumbering and farm work. Hens 
are not laying very freely yet and the 
price of eggs keeps high, local prices be- 
ing from 30c to 40c a do*. The hog mar
ket is firm and supplies small with prices 
at $8 to 18.25 a cwt. alive, and 111 a cwt 
dressed. Beef in quarters sells for from 
5c to 6c for front and 6c to 7c a lb. for 
hind quarters. Butter is selling at 
around 26c for creamery Quite a num 
her of farmers are selling their milk to 
a condensed milk company across the line 
and are receiving *1.70 a cwt. for the milk 
at their door. A considerable quantity 
of hay has been brought in here already 
at from *14 to *14.50 a ton for No. 1. 
Bran has I teen selling at *22; short* at *24 
to *25. and oil cake meal at *37 a ton

r Ask your Dealer UST Price

$6.00- 1

FAVORITE RIFLE
A beset if al example ef tsrefal stearate work mi 

Tbe Only Beys* Rifle Used by MEN

model In this country. This le because Stevens' careful, accurate rifling combines 
straightershooting with "long range and power.

Practice NOW A Exterminate Farm Pests in the Spring
BRUCE CO., ONT.

HEPWORTH. Ho far we have had a 
very fine winter for those that are tak
ing out logs and wood. The sawmills had 
more logs In on the first of the year 
than they have had for a number of 
yeara at the same date All kinds of 
logs are In good demand but wood is 
very flat. Fat cattle are getting scarce 
and high in price. Very few are feed 
ing any this winter aa bay and grain 
is also high. Hilos are very 

ONTARIO around here We farmers do not
PETERBORO CO.. ONT 'he value of them as yet.-J. K. L.
IDE. - There is a great deal of MU3KOKA DISTRICT, ONT.

going on this winter and as a (IRAVENUURBT.—Winter has been very
ter and beef are very high in n„e go far: ,lot enough frost for bush 

Eggs are quoted at 25c a do».. work Cattle are wintering well. Feed is 
potatoes were a very large crop and arc wuarue. Hay is *18 to *20 a ton; oats. 50c 
very low in price, being about 46c a a bush.; flour, 2.75 to *3.26 a cwt.; chop, 
bag. Timothy hay is worth about *13 Blxed> #1M; bran. *1.40; butter. 28c a 
a ton; It was only a fair yield. Wages |b . gets, 32c a dos.; beef, per carcass, *7 
for laborers In the woods run from *20 wso a owl. ; pork. $9 u, ,10 a „wt. A 
to *26 a month. The winter ha* teen lo, of farm ,„amil are drawing 
mild with an ooca*ional cold snap.-C.E.D. lo lumber camps- B. L. 

mere of Peterboro County are to 
atulatcd on the fact of having 

their midst a branch office of 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture 
Especially will they be privileged In hav 
ing a three days' stock and seed judging 
course which is to be held in Peterboro 
January 24, 25 and 26. Hhort courses of a 
similar nature that have been held in 
other counties of the province, have prov 
en very popular, and the attendance in 
several instances has over taxed the ac
commodation provided. Mr. H .0. Duff, 
representative for Peterboro County, ha* 
been successful ill securing quarters for 
this short course which will accommodai.
300 or 400 people. It is hoped that each 
and every farmer In the county who can 
possibly make it convenient to attend, 
will t'ome to Peterboro, and stay for the 
fuli-Jhree days of the course. Circulars 
■luiiilli-r information can tie had on ap
plication to the representative of the De
partment at Norwood. Tell your friends 
about this rare privilege that is theirs, 
and get them to turn out one 
and let us show the Department 

ate this effort that is t

oints for the Sharpshooter A Hunter

„ i5jm5S*iSB iKïï3ii0M"„sÏBS5rs8"Ji ffiSttiyou the most
<> By return mall come* our letter giving you this valuable in

formation besides the big Stevens' Gun Hook 2W illustrations 
and 1110 nages about Itifles, shotguns. Pistols anil Rifle Tele
scopes. Write to-day.?

J. STEVENS ARBS & TOOL COMPANY, Dept. 561. ™Wlls
LA88WA 

lumbering 
result but

START RIGHT NEXT SPRINGlies

located in

ALUOMA DISTRICT., ONT. 
LIVINGSTONE CREEK. We had a very 

late fall. Some plowing was done as late 
ns Dec. 8th, and it has been snowing 
nearly every day since. We have had 
some very cold weather. It to a hard 
winter on a good many farmers, as feed 
has been very scarce A good many have 
had to buy hay at *20 and straw at *10 
a ton. and hard to get at that. Grain to 
high lu price. Oata, 60c ; peas, 90c ; pork 
•12 a cwt.; beef, *8; potatoes 60c a bag 
While some farmers find it hard to make 
ends meet, others are getting rich.. We 
are badly in need of market in Theeealon, 
as those 20 and 30 miles from town have 
a better market at the lumber camps 
than we have near town The Farmers 
Institute are going to take It up and try 
to have a market started in Thessalou.

USE THE HAMILTONII

Elastic
Cultivatorbuy^hay at *20

The easiest 
working, most sat
isfactory and suc
cessful Cultivator

MANITOBA
MARQUETTE CO„ MAN. Leader Drill

b-ine pm

* K K 1,1,0E. — Genuine Manitoba winter 
weather has been with us for a month. 
New Year's week was very cold, the ther

The strongest and light
est Drill built, an accurate 
sower and good crop getter. 
Hoe or Disc.

apprécia nu,meter recording on one morning as 
low as —47 deg Cream from this district 
is shipped to the Hhoal Lake creamery 
The price last month was 32c a lb. for 
butter fat. Distemper has bean very com
mon among the horses. It seems to be 
a regular epidemic. A number of horses 
have died. The water question in Maul 
toba is getting to be a problem, and many 
have I teen hauling water In tanka all 
winter for their cattle. If any one should 
wish to see snow, they should take a 
jaunt up this way. it to about 3 ft. deep 
on the level. Farmers are greatly 
over the fact that the Manitoba 1 
ment are going to take over

WELLINGTON CO.. ONT 
MOUNT FOREST Farmers' Instil 

meeting* are now engaging our attention 
Very successful meetings hav* been held 
In East Wellington. Judging demonstra
tions in draught horse* proved to in- 
very interesting and profitable and at
tracted much attention. Mr. L E An- 
nls of Soarhoro gave very able addresses 
on the draft horse. The Women's 
lute to flourishing here. There to now a 
branch at each niece where the Farmer's 
Institute meets. Both Institutes are work
ing in co-operation and arc accompltohlnr 
good results-C. N.

$1» Mutest «fini

THE PETER HAMILTON C0„ Limited
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

mention the name of this publication wnen writing to adverusersU to deairnble to
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I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST' |
eastern l'bnw I*
••ni at 12c m Ih.

qui tod at ll%o and

SEED prices
Heed price* an- a* follow* ; No. 1 alsike 

I* quoted at *6.16 to MM; No. 2. $5 60 to 
•5 85. No. 3, $5 25 to $5 53 a bue. Red 
«lover No, t, $7.TS to $8.40. and timothy, 
let quality, at $1.40 to $1.60 a hue.

Wfrmntmd (• fifes SaHmtmoOum.

Gombault's
Caustic BalsamWonderful to 54c for feed bar 

The bank* barley for malting pixrponew. On the local 
are quoted at 86c

Montreal peas. No. 2 quality, are 
t 91c In «tore ; buckwheat, 52c

pro*peril.v e*i*t* 
in their annual 
encouraging figure».

noary 17th. — 
on all aide*, 
statement*. *how m 

The only element to 
a*inc*M 1* uncertainty a* to the 
of the Kngll*h election*. in- 
ad monied intereet* are afraid 

the result is definite- 
get a better line

wholesale market pea» 
to 87c for No. 2 quality; rye « 
No. i.; and buckwheat at 52c to

quoted at I

Hi un I* qnull'd a* follow* $22 In car 
lots on track; shorts, $24, hag* included 
In both vase* In Montreal the price* 
an- *21 to $22 for Ontario bran and $21 
for Manitoba. Manitoba shorts are quoi 

•22 to $23
HORSE MARKET

There I* very little local dema 
horses, moat of the 
brisk, being for aititu 
points. Heavy draft hi 
to $200; express horses, 
era. $96 to $140, and 
horse* at $20 to $75.

LIVE STOCK
Then- la great activity in the 

trade and excellent price» are being re- 
ullsed On Thursday and Friday of last 
week there wa* a run of 142 care at the 
Ht. Lawrence market, which contained 
1946 cattle, 1092 sheep and lamb*. 1700 hog* 
and 164 calve*. One load of choice cat
tle sold for $5.85. The chief Item of im
portance, however, I* the splendid prie, 
that hogs are fetching, quotation* lieing 
given liv a local dealer at $8.45 a cwt., 
f.o.h., and $8.70 fed and watered here. 
Most of the sale* of all classe* of live 
stock wen- for the domestic market, the 
Ifinand in this direction la'lng »o keen a* 

ry at former quo- to leave few animals for export. In this
$180 to $1.90 a ..... nectlon It might In- Interesting to state

$190. Three that then* Is a report to the effect that 
have *old in ->110111(1 the LUirral (lovernment he re

nal at $1.90 to turned to power in Kngland the embargo 
on Argentine cattle will lie removed. This 

BOOS x % H POULT*! will prohuhii i„- followed bp the reerov

=: H3 SSâûKS£r-e 
=^3» &s5 -E » s:
sr$£ rvLfs rn,'„û.r»1: srs.'srss s
Sfc-AWJTj: 5^^“^
and 30c to 31c in Jobbing wav There is a MAiM-LnV.
great demand for new laid but the supply MONTREAL HOQ MARKET,
i- in in, mum adequate; prices for these 
range, from 40c to 42c a down.

Poultry are still at a high figure In Tor
onto; wholesale quotation* are as follow >
Turkey*, dressed, 16c to 17c a Ih; geese.
15c; duck*, 15c; chickens. 13c to 14c; fowl.
9c to 10c. On the farmers' market tur 
keys are quoted at 20c to 21c; t esc and 
ducks, 15c to 16c; chickens, lk' to 17c, and 
fowl at 9c to 10c a lb. In Montreal 
keys are quoted at 20c to 21c ; geese 
to 16c; ducks, 17c to 18c; chickens, 1__

10c to 11c a lb. The re 
tinue to be very light and

outcome 
vestor* and 
to do anything till 
ly known, and they can get a i 
on the trend of affair». A

ed to no les*
$196,356.500 In 1

of eontini 
ital In th

MAY AND STRAW
f of unea*ine**

issue* in Canada in 1909, amount- 
then 8240,000,000, a* against 

0 in 1908 ; 70 per cent, of this vawt 
was invested by British capltal- 
ere seems to lie every prospect 
med investments of British cap- 
iis country.

i* evident in * iw are *till commanding 
price* that have prevailed 

for some week* past On the farmer*' 
market the price for good timothy hay 
is $17 to $21; clover and mixed hay, $9

Hay and stra 
the same good

demand, which I* 
mal* for outside 

«use rule at $176 
$175 to $200; 

«ervleeably

Is $17 to $2 
to $14; loose 
in bundles, $ 

In Montreal 
ed. there be

, $8 to $10; and straw

; are fully maintain- 
cellent demand from 

ay Is quoted 
I to $13.50, according to quality; clov

er mixed at $9 50 to $10; and straw In 
bales at $5.50 to $6.60, on track.

POTATOES AND BEANS

ere being an excellent 
western house*. Timothy hay is q 
at $10 to $13.50. according to quality;

His Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

s&3rBJ=rs£sy&Puff., and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony turnon. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, ^Diphtheria. Removes sJl

weSsNeasABissfte
Every bin lie of Cauitio Balsam sold le Warranted to give Mll.i a,-tfnn. l'rlce $1.|0 

per bottle. Sold by drusgt.U, or sent by ei- press, chargee paid, with full direction• for 
Its o-e ipHend for descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Addnca

The market on this side of the water 
wa* slightly unsteady the latter part of 
the week, owing lo the decline of the 
Liverpool market. Thl* was remedied.
however, the following day by a rise of Potatoe* still remain low In price, quo- 
l*id over the previous day’» price* and tatlon* lieing 45c to 50 a hag on track 
the American and Canadiaii market* in Toronto and 60c a bag out of store. On 
consequence were not appreciably affect- the farmer*' market potatoe* are quoted 
ed. The visible supply of wheat at the at 70c a bag. In Montreal the prive 
various port* in Canada on Friday wa* went* even lower than in Toronto, one 
8,537,634 bush. Receipts In the Northwest dealer having made a purchane at the rate 

of 30c a bag. Quebwe arc qeotei at 
40c to 50c a bag: Ontario* at 50c a bag. 
Green Mountain* at 62c.

liean* remain stations 
talion*, vis., prime* at $1 
buah. and hand picked at 
pound picker* in car lot*
The market there Is nomil

have been exceptionally hen 
in chiv day receiving 177 car* 
decline in the shipment* ft

The Lewrence-Wllllame Co., Terente, Oat.vy, Wlnnineg 
1 There is a

. and the *u*pivi»n i* that fiirm- 
• holding hnek. looking to higher 

future Atu mpte 
rket have in eon- 

wheat rose to 
and September 

to 99e. Local dealers quote price* a* fol
lows: No. 1 Northern. $1.14: No. 2 $1.12 on 
track, lake port*. On the farmers' mar
ket fall wheat I* quoted at $1.09 to $1.10, 
and goo*e at $1.04 to $1.06 a bush. 

COARSE BRAINS 
western oat*. No. 2, are quot

ed here at 42c ; No. 3. 41i\ on track; all 
rail, January shipment. No. 2. 46c: No. 3, 
46c; No. 2. 36c to 37c out*ide; No. 3 white. 
Me to 39c, a cording to quality, on track. 
On the farmers' market oat* are quoted 
at 41e a bush. In Montreal the market 
Is Arm and sale* range from 44c to 44'.c 

;ck. No .2 are quoted at 48c. and No 
rom 43c to 44c in *tore. On the local 

market barley I* quoted a* follow*: No. 
2. 68c: No. 3. 50c to 51c : feed barley. 49c 
outside; Manitoba barley, 61c to 65c on 
track, according to quality. On the farm
ers' market barley ia quoted at 61c to 62c 
a bu»h; pea*. 87c: rye, 70e ; and buck
wheat 54c a huwh. In Montreal the mar
ket i* firm at price* ranging from 62c to

print* being quoted at fi A lb. 
October butter cun be picked up In 

about 25c a lb., with 
24c to 24%c.

price* in the im 
to bull the i 
sequence fai 
$1.14',; July, to $1.03'„, 

99c. Local denier* q>

Chicago mu quantities at 
creamery quoted at

GOSSIP
The annual meeting of the Canadian 

Hhire Horae Awwociation will lie held on 
Tuesday, Feb. let, at 4 p.m., in 
King Edward Hotel. Toronto.

A branch of the Trader*’ Bunk of Can
ada ha* juwt been established at the 
Union Block Yards, Toronto, and will lie 
open for buHlnees on mark-t day*. Drov
ers may exchange their cheques at this 
branch for safety cheques payable at

Room (1.

,°E

home towns

exceptionally fine calendars and 
posters were recently received from the 
International Harvester Company of Chi
cago. Farm and Dairy reader* » ' >hing 
to aecure some of these, or copies < ' the 
interesting little book, "Glimpse* of 
Thrift land," eaa geemre mm by writing 
to the nearest Canadian agency of the 
above company, and mentioning this 
paper when writing. He- elsewhere in 
this issue for list of Canadian agencies.

Montreal. Haturday. Jan 
supply of live hog* on this market was 
rather light thl* week, and a* there wa* 
a keen demand from all source*, price* 
have been advanced again, and sale* were 
made freely thl* week at $9.25 to $9.50 a 
cwt. for selected lots weighed off car*.

The demand for dre*»cd liog* I* very 
good, and prices are Arm at $13 to $13.26 
a cwt for fresh killed abattoir stock

PETERBORO HOG MARKET
I'eterlwiro, Jan, 17 Danish bogs de

livered In England last week totalled 28, 
000 The demand for bacon in the Old 
Country Is only fair. Deliveries 
local market are very light The George 
Matthews Co. quote the following price* 
for thl* week'* shipment*: f.o.h. country 

$8 40 a cwt; weighed off car*, $8.90 
red at abattoir, $8.60 a

AYRSHIRE
From qualiffed Record

One calved October 30th. 1900. whose dim 
ha* a record of 9,521 lb*, milk, averaging 
4 per cent, butter fat. AImo a bull calf 
from the name dam calved Dec. 27th, 19C9

Also one calved April 16, 1909. dam hav
ing a record as a two year old of 6,442 
lb* milk, averaging 4.6 per cent All 
choice Individuals and by Imported hull*.

(Phone). E-tf

BULLS The hull* offered by Mr. O. A. Brethen 
are wired by "Butter Boy Calamity Imp." 
non "De Kol 2nd"* Butter Boy 3rd." one 
of the beet son* of "De Kol 2nd," (Queen 
of the Breed).) HI* dam i* by "Calamity 
Jane Paul," (greatest A. R. O. won of 
Calamity Jane. Famou* Ontario Dairy 
Te*t winner).) Their dam* are good cow*

oelpta there continu 
the demand heavy.

> III •lllic

Periodical* still continue to voice the 
complaint* of English importers in regard 
to the disgraceful quality of many of the 
shipment*, many of which, they way, have 
arrived in a condition only At for the 
refuse heap. It 1* to be hoped that thi* 
sustained agitation will have the effect of 
rendering packer* more careful in the en
suing neuHon. English Importer* do not 
growl mile** there iw good cause for It, 
and much as one patriotism rebel* at the 
thought of condenmning one's own 
trymen, the fact remain* that an 
order to be remedied. mu*t he expowed, 
so that the many may not lie punished 
for the backsliding* of the few.

1 ►
a cwt . dclUe

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal, Hut unlay, Jan. 16. The im

proved demand for cheese noted la*t week 
ha* eontinued this week, and prices have 
been imirked up all around about V,c a 
lb. over those current last week. Fine*!
Ontario cheese are quoted to-day a* high 
a* 12* ,e a lb. for finest Hcptcmber and 
early October make, although a few late 
made cheese could be picked up at about 
12c a lb The demand I* chiefly for white 

k of which the supply I* *mall, an 
mi usually large proportion of the stock 
of cheese unsold here consists of colored 
There is practically no Quebec cheese 
available on tills market, the most of this 

de having liecn picked up la*t 
lipmciit* have been fairly heavy this 

week, and the total will probably *how a 
wllght Increase over le*t week * shipment*.
Stock* will show a wiihetantial reduction 
at the end of thl* month, and If the pre- 
■ent demand I* maintained there will he 

leally no cheese left here unsold at
a rket fur ’butter Is steady with "h‘* 

prices unchanged from last week. Then- M 
Is a good demand from the local trade, '“‘nH 
and also from outside points but the de 
mend from the Uni ed Htates has stopped ABENTS make big money selling "Vol 
completely owing to the drop In the but- Peek" Granite Cement. Mends holes In 
ter market across the line, where price* Oranlteware, Iron, Agate, Tinware, ete. 
have receded about 3c a lb. during the Menda a hole In one minute Every
peat few day* The market In Montreal. housewife buys. Greatest seller on the
however, I* steady, with fancy June made market. Agente make over 100 per eent. 
creamery quoted at 26c a lb. In eolids. proEM.-M. Nagle. Weetmoent. Que.

FOB SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER

W. W. BALLANTVNI, Stratford, Ont.

DISPERSION SALE-HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.—Up-to-date cheese factory 
plant In flret-clawe condition. Capacity 
twenty cheese daily, or full particulars 
address Box 55. Farm and Dairy.

WANTED - OHEAME 
ed creamery man 
■landing aeek* information regarding a 
community that might prove a sflhbl* 
Aeld for a creamery. Addreee, fql M, 

ind Dairy

We will sell by public auction at 
farm, 2' , mile* east of Tyrell, on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 36,
RT — An eipr leno- 
of good AnanolalOur herd of 17 grade Holstein cow* and 

10 spring calve*. Winner of 3rd prize In 
dairy herd competition. Record* of cow* 
given at sale.

Trains met 
Terms Cash.

Welby Almas, Auctioneer.

MASON BROS., Tyrell, Ont.

The price* on the local farmer*’ market 
are unchanged from those current for the 
last few week*, vis., $1.50 to $3, and 

a barrel. Wholesale quotations also 
are about the same.

In Montreal also about the same 
prevail a* were current last week. 

DAIRY PRODUCTS

at Villa Nova and Jarvis.

FOR SALE—Creamery for $2600. Good 
building. Increasing business. Very 
light opposition: money maker. Weef- 
ern Ontario. About 200 patron». Don’t 
write unless you want to buy. Box D, 
Farm A Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

WANTED.—Sickneaa in the family having 
forced the writer to sell hia farm, of 

made a great success, he 
accept a poeitlon as Farm 

Beat of referenoee. Box 28, 
Peterboro. Ont.

HILL CREST HOLSTEINS There is no noticeable change in the 
price of butter, wholesale prices being a* 
follow*: Creamery, 28c to 29c; separator 
prints, 25o to 26c; dairy, 23c to 24c, and 
Htorage at 22c to 24c a lb. On the farm
ers' market, choice dairy Is quoted at 29c 
to 30c. and second quality at 26c 1 
a lb. In Montreal price* remain un
changed, but the American demand for 
Canadian product* ha* fallen off owing U 
a drop In home price*. Creamery I* quot
ed at 24c to 24%c a lb. and roll but 
2V,c to 22He a lb. On the Tor 
ket cheese is quoted at 13c a lb. 
and UHo a lb. for twins.

Norwood, Out. 'Peterbonugh Co. I
Five nicely marked 10 Service Bull* for 

sale. Bred and priced right. Tested d»m* 
with exceptionally good udder* and teal* 
"Pontiac Pleione.’ leister to our great 
herd bull. "Pontiac Hermes,") h-i* ]u*t 
closed a plcndid official record of 24.840 
lbs. milk In 346 days, dropping two calves 
in above period. Thl* record of produc
tion is unapproached by any cow of the 
breed under like conditions. "Bee our kind 
before buying." Visitors met and R. K 
coned ion* good. Write

ch he had

ronto mar

in Montreal6. A. BRETHEN, Prop.



$532,992,100!! ofly shaped tiddere, and they are 
In the blood of Boutje-20,788 lb* 

one year; Belle Sarcastic—23,189" 
and 902 Iba. butter In name time;

and other great

connec
tors from either 
le* cheerfully and

I bn. milk 
De Kol 2nd. Pletertje 3rd and 
cow* of the breed. The Hille

That’s the Value of Farm Prod
ucts for Canada1909—

Isn’t It Great ? one mile

or went. All cnquir 
ptly answered.

from station: 
I for visitori

OTTAWA. ONT —An Increase of $100,- 
000,000 In the value of Canadian crops Is 
shown In the final estimates of the 1009 
production just Issued by the Dominion 
Census Department. An area of 80,066,666 
acres of field crops has yielded a harvest 
which computed at local market prices, has 
a value of S632.993.100, as compared with 
S432 r>34.0U0 from 37,606,6e acres last year.

Canada's principlcgrain crops are wlieat, 
oats and barley. This year they aggregate In 
area 18,617,000 acres, and In value S3U3.7I0,- 
000.T lùist 16.2V7.100 acres and $209,070.000 
in «E^Hay and clover from 8.210,OOOac rcs 
ha\CT*aiuco( $132,287,700, against8,210,000 

id $121,884,000 In 1008.
Rye, peas, buckwheat, mixed grains and q 

flax, grown on 1,487,811 acres have a value < 
of $26,707,000, as compared with 1,625,700 f 
acres and $23.014.000 in 1008. >

The total value of wheat harvested In the * 
Norihwostprovinresis$l2l,500,000aiidin the 
rest of the Dominion $10,760,000, as compared 
with $72,414,000and$18,804,000last year.

It Is a showing that every citizen is proud 
of, whether he had a hand In the production 
or not. The most gratifying story told by 
these figures Is that they represent a gain 
over the previous year ofSIOO.OOO.OOO.

We are going ahead—going ahead rapidly. 
That Is the best message we gather ftom 
this report of our results for 1V00.

But, instead of being content with these 
figures, let us take them only as an Indica
tion of what our real possibilities are, and 
let us use them merely as a mile post In our 
climb to better things.

Let each ol us, for instance, look bark over 
our operations of 1109 to determine whether 
or not wc did our share toward making this

J. X. C XSKI; VS DISPERSION SALE.
An exceedingly choice lot of Holateln- 
rie*ian cattle owned by Mr. J. A. Caskey 

be weld hy public auction at Madoc. 
arch 25. 1910. Over 140 head, in- 

ing the great bull. Sara Jewel Hen- 
gcrveld's won. whose dam and her mate 
sold for <3.500, will be offered without re
serve. Catalogue* will lie ready March 
let. Further particular* will be publish
ed In t hese columns later.

j
? HOLSTEIN-FBIESIAN NEWS ,
> Farm and Dairy I* the official organ > 
I of The Canadian Holstein - Friesian <
> Association, nil of whose members 1 
1 are readers of the paper. Members of c
> the Association are Invited to send >
f Items of Interest to Holstein breeders I 
^ for publication In this column. ^

OFFICIAL RECORDS FOR DECEMBER,

E-rancy 3rd 16220) at 5 yrs.
13 days of age. 23.32 lbs. bi 
valent to 26.05 lbs. butter;
Owned by I). C. Flat! &

Belle llewdron (40631 at 8 yrs. 1 month, 
20 days of age, 20.25 lbs. butter fat., equi
valent to 23.62 Ibe. butter; 574.C8 lb*, milk.

Thirty day record, 82 56 Ibe. butter fat. 
equivalent to 96.34 lbs. butter; milk, 2343.72 
lbs, Owned by K. Laidlaw â Hons, Ayl
mer Ont.

Annie Wedo Mink Mercedes (42311 at 7 
vrs. 6 months. 2 days of age, 16 93 lbs. 
butter fat. équivalent to 18.69 lbs. butter; 
<94 lb*, milk. Owned by T H. Dent, 
Woodstock. Ont.

Colantha Queen De Kol (68191 at 7 yr*. 
7 months and 9 days of age. 15.92 lbs. but
ter fat. equivalent to 18.58 Ibe. butter; 
496 9 lbs milk. Owned hy M. L. Haley, 
Hpringford, Ont 

lolena Albino 
6 day* of age, : 
ent to 17.34 I

lbs. butter fat, 
butter; 2190 49 lb*.
Htewart, Lyn, Ont.

Ianthe Jewel Mecht 
yrs., 11 mos.. 27

2 month*.

Son. Millgrove.
K 3S:

lowing possible.
We ought to stop end think of what has 

made the gains of former jears possible. 
We must stop to realize that this gam of 
IIOO.UOU.UOO for 1INI9 is not only due to more 
land undercultivation; but lias been brought 
about by better methods of cultivation; by 
better methods of preparing thesoil, sowing 
the grain and harvesting the crops.

Without the wonderful strides made 
the development 
$632,992,100-c 
the question.

And vet there Is room for progress—the 
rules of 1009 farming are not the rules for 
1910. New machines mean new advances 
and new wealth, Do you keep abreast—are 
you posted aliout these things?

About traction plowing—how to plow 
more acres, In less time, with less expense, 
for better, bigger returns:

How a gouJdisk harrow will enable you 
to make better Seed beds:

Why It's to your advantage to spread ma
nure the right way—as soon as you get It— 
instead of spreading It alter half Its value

&hy It will pay you louse seeding ma
chines that put tlie seed into the soil so 
that the best germination is assured , 
big crops result.

About the money-saving and mon 
Ing advantages of having a good, 
dependable gasoline engine on your place. 

What the right kind ol a cream harvester 
means to you In Increased milk and butter 
profits—and skim milk calves 

Why a good feed-grinder 
stock : How to Increase
1910 hay crop by u 
baler, etc. : 
vesting machines, 
ear marks of a good wagon.

If any of these will help you please secure 
a copy of our book — "Glimpses of 
Thriftland." That tells the whole story 
briefly and In verses that you'll like. Then 
we have some books that are still more 
business-like—the I H C Almanac and Ency
clopaedia, and others. Say which you are 
most Interested In. All are free -f jou 
willgfriie nearest branch house of the 
Ini'jT*onal Harvester Company ol 
Amo, . J listed below.

Thei e Is en International dealer near you. 
He will be glad to see you to hand you one 
of our new lltlOcalendai s, posters,caia logues 
or pamphlets on harvesting and haying ma
chines and tools, and tillage implements or 
any of the machines mentioned above.

fat, équival
ut*. butler; 406 9 lit*, milk. 
Ilium River*. Fo'den'*, Ont. 

Kol U0978I thirty day record, 
month*. 8 day* of age, 84.84 

equivalent to 99.11 lbs. 
Owned by J. W

hilde 3rd (5530) at 4 
davs of age. 17.78 Ibe. hut- 
lent to 20.75 lbs. butter; 

Owned by M. L. Haley.

u Wayne. ,6143) 
14.86 lb*, butter

fat, eqtilva 
<58.1 lbs. milk. 
Hpringford. Ont.

Klloree (6969) at 4 yrs 2 months and 8 
days of age, 17.40 lbs. butter fat, equiva
lent to 20.30 Ibe. butter; 400.3 lb*.
Owned hy James. Kettle. Norwich. Ont.

Lina Netherland Abhekerk (12158) at 4 
vr*. 11 month*, and 20 day* of age. 15.37 
lbs. butter fat, equivalent to 17.94 lb*, 
butter; 571.45 lbs. milk.
Bollert, CasseI, Ont.

I'udmlna llartog De 1"
5 month*. 11 days of age 
fat. equivalent to 17.13 
milk milk. Owned

Queen Blitter Barones* (7662)
month*. 16 days of age. 18.93 

fat, equivalent to 22.08 Ibe.
'•)*. milk Owned by M. II.
ford, Ont

Annie May Hchuiling (8092! at 3 yrs. 6 
month*, 28 day* of age, 13.74 lhe. butter 
fat, equivalent to 16.03 lbs. butter; 389.7 
ll>*. milk. Owned by Frank J. Griffin, 
Hurges, ville. Ont.

Jennie Mutual 
yra. 7 month* of age, 1, 
equivalent to 1517 lbs, 
milk. Owne 
Valley, Ont.

Jewel Mercena Mercedes (8047) )at 3 yrs. 2 
month* and 29 days of age. 12.97 lb*, but
ler fat, equivalent to 15.25 lb* Imiter; 
5726 lhe. milk. Owned by Frank J. Orlf- 
(In. Hiirgessville. Ont.

Olive Hchuiling Poach (6960) at 3 yra. 3 
months, 26 day* of age. 12.83 IN. butler 
fat, equivalent to 14 97 lb*, but 
IE*, milk. Owned hy James Hi 
vfoh. Ont.

•• r f t. eqtilva 
369 2 lb* milk 
•r*. Fclden’a

tOwned by
means fatter 

■ the value of the 
sine the right mower, 
to know all about liar- 

How to know the

Kci 1H69
lb*, buttei

lb*, butter 
butter ; 424.4 

Haley, Hpring-

r Oirl (7060) at 3 
3.00 IN. butter fat. 

Imiter ; 462 4 IN
ed hy Tho*. n. Spring

œœœÆ. te
■jumu/ot a AÛ0 /yyei jAwuy m, tf/O

VESTE* COME A* Y OF AMEUCA 3.41tier; 313.41INTttNATIONAL HA*
k mninwrainq

1 * CHICAGO. U.». A.

BfiEB
Wayne (7277) 

day* of age. 
.lo"t to 14.7 

Owned by

continued)

4 III* butter; 
Walhum Riv-

(To'be

AVONDALE HOLSTEINS
Offers for sale high class Holstein*, all 

ages. Herd headed by Prince Hengerveld 
PletJI, a eon of Pletjl 22nd’s Woodcrest 
Lad—out of Princess Hengerveld. a daugh
ter of Hengerveld He Kol with record of 
20.34 Ibe. butter at 23 months. We also 
offer some fine young Yorkshire pigs of 
choice breeding. E.T.F

ARTHUR C. HARDY, Brockville, Ont

MISCELLANEOUS
RTH AND BERKSHIRE SWINE.- 

Boars and sows for sale J W. Todd. 
Corinth. Ont Msole Leaf Htoek Farm.

SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM
Cheater White Swine. Shropshire Sheep and Mam-

MTHSIDE FARM, Herd of Large Eng
lish Berkshire*. Houthd wn Sheep and Hil- 
ver-firey Dorking Fowl. A nu-nl er of 
young boars fit for service; a so e w* 
ready to breed; also young pig*. A choi e 
lot of Silver drey Dorking Cockere s, *3.0) 
each. None hut first class registi red it ok 
sent out. Satisfaction guaranteed.

1. 1. MARTIN, Canning P.O., Parle 
Station, Oaford Co., Ont.

AYRSHIRES
AYRSHIRES

Ayrshire* of the right stamp for pro
duction combined with good type and 
quality. Write for prices.
R. M. HOWD1N, 8t. Louie Station, Quo

of Performance 
g bolls from Bwork a specialty 

of P. cowe, and cows that 
at next freshening Milk 
dame, for everything.

JAMES BEQQ, Boa ea, St. Thomas

FOR SALE AYRSHIRE ROLLS
From one month to two yeere old; all 

bred from large, good-milking stock. Also 
Yorkshire plge- Apply to

WATT OR TO HON. W. OWENS, 
Manager, Proprietor,

*.5-19-10 Riverside Farm, Montebello,Qua.

“Li Bell de I» Roehee" Sleek Firm
Here ere kept the eholeeet strains ol 

AYRSHIRES. Imported and home bred 
YORKSHIRES of the beet bacon types 
WHITE ORPINGTON. WHITE WYAN- 
DOTTES and BARRED ROCK 
HON. L. J. POROKT,Proprietor

Ste Anne de Bellevue, Que

SPRIMHILL AYRSNIRES
Imported end home bred stock ci e

ROBT. HUNTER & SONS

Long Distance Phone.

11* PORTED AYRSHIRES
Having Just landed with 60 head of 

choice Ayrshire*, mostly purchased at the 
great Barcheekle sale. I am prepared to 
fill orders for herd heading bulle, selected 
from the beet dairy herds In Scotland ; 11 
fit for service to choose from. Also show 
females of all ages Oowe with milk re
tards up to 70 IN. per day. Writ# and let 
me know your wants. Long dleianoe 
phone. H1HI

R. NE SB, Howlck, Que.

STADACONA FARM
Show Record for 1909

At Three Hirers. Quebec'* Provincial 
Exhibition, at Sherbrooke, Canada's Great 
Eastern Show, at Ottawa, the Dominion * 
large Central Fair, at Barton, Vermont, 
U. H. A., and at Quebec, mv Ayrshire* 
under live different judges WON MORE 
FIRST PRIZES THAN ALL OTHER EX
HIBITORS COMBINED.

Cattle of both sexe* and all age* for 
sale al very reasonable prices. 0-6-9-10 

UUS. LANOELIE*. Stsdscees Fine. Cap *ss|t, 0*.

CHERRY BANK STOCK FARM
FOR SALE—Bull calve*, sired bv lfeth 

erhall Milkman, the champion boll of 
Canada One bull ealf two week* old, 
aired by Morton Main* Oneechv. Junior 
Champion at Toronto. 1908. and bv Neth- 
erhall Doele 3rd. a grand Imp heifer, and 
a good milker. Also female* a.iv are. 
RntUfaetlon guaranteed Nothing hnt the 
beet. Is onr motto. Visitors wetoome.

P. O. MoARTHUR, North Georgetown,
Howlck Station 0-6-13-10 Qu

!
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FARM AND DAIRYJanuary 20, 1910. . 1»

HOLSTEINS
MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM

GORDON H.
Manhard

MANHARD
Breeder of Choice Hol*(eln Friesian Cattle.

At present I will sell 20 young eows, due 
to freshen in the early part of the winter.

bulls. B-ll-3-10Also a few young
FOB SAL*, HOLSTEIN BULL CALF

Born, Dec. 31. Dam’* official record at 
three years old. 4R6 IN. of milk snd SI 
IN of butter. Bull cslf. born March llth. 
dam Canadian Champion of her age; of
ficial record at two years. 434 IN. of milk 
and 20 lbs. of blitter. Etf.
OAVIO OAUOHELL,Yarmouth Centre,Ont iY

RIVERVIE.W HERD
FOR HALE, t Bull Calve*, sired by HD 

Aaggie Beets Aegis, eon of King Begie, 
world'* greatest 5 year old sirs, dam Aag
gie Lfilv Pletertje Paul, champion Jr. 4 
year old—29 36 IN bntter 7 deys Dam of 
calves a 20 lb. f year old. and 13 lb. 4 

old. Price reasonable considering

uSK Rapide. Que.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Herd headed hy Count Hengerveld De 

Kol. eon of Pietertje Hengerve'd* Count 
De Kol. who has live daughters averaging 
over 30 IN. batter In 7 days .and whose 
dam (26 30 iba In 7 days' has a daughter 
with a record of over 36 IN. butter In 7 
days Five hull oalvee. from 9 month* old 
down, from tbl* elre for sale. GTR end 
Hamilton Radial close to farm. Vlsl 
met by appointment.

•LER, Bronte, Ont.

HOLSTEINS
SUNNVDALE OFFERS a choice ,ot of 

young cowe and heifers. Lowest prices; 
Net breeding Can furnish car load.

A. D. FOSTER
Bloomfield, Ont,Hsllswell Ste.. C O.*.*.

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
Head your Herd with a son of 

Sara Hengerveld Korndyke vhoee 
3 JP dam waa recently sold for $2.008, 
L\ hi* 3 nearest dama average 29.13 

IN. butter each in 7 days. Only S 
of hia eons left. We still have a 
few sons of Count DeKol Petertle 

Paul, and a number of Heifers for sale. e-l-S7 10
BROWN BROB, LYN, ONT.

HOMB-BRBD AND IMPORTED
HOLSTEINS

Jr_. We must sell at least *j eews »*d
[laAk . Ik heifers at once, to make room for the 

f natural increase of our herd. Thie ie y r/WVt a chance of e lifetime to get a good 
w-NBS bargain; we aleo Nve a few young 
r bulla. Pontiac Hermes. Imp., son <*

Henderveld DeKol. worlds greatest 
sire, be»4 r----- "nd them.

H. E. QEORQE, CRAMPTON, ONT. 
Putnam Stn„ V/, miles,—C.P.R... E-4-21-10

THE SUMMER HILL HEAD OF HOLSTEINS
1* making some wonderful Records. 
Thi* year it has produced the ehnmplon 

Canadian bred butter oow for 7 days re- 
ord. 29.16 lbs., also the champion 2 year 
old of Canada, for yearly production. We 
have some younger one* that promise to 
he jiiHt us good. We offer for quick sale 
t, if ^tiil. heifers, all In calf to an Import-

Come and make your selections AT 
ONCE. Prices are right and everything 
giiiiraiiteed just a* represented.

Train* met at Hamilton if advised.
D. C. FLATT & SON, Millgrove, Ont

Farm Phone, No. 2471 Hamilton.,

HOLSTEINS
WINNERS IN THE RING

Gold Medal Herd at Ottawa Fair

WINNERS AT THE PAIL
See Our A.R.O. Records

J ui tt hell nd we ell went. They com bine
conformation:

PRODUCTION
Ives for Sale fromBull and H

“LES CHENAUX FARMS’’
Veudreull, Que.

Dr. Harwaad. Prep- D. Bedee. Me

-
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40 Million Square Feet of Oshawa Shingles 
Cover Canadian Roofs Today

ADVERTISING ulono never Hold that vast 
a vcnulTedlnr Shingles. Smooth sn lestnan- 

shi p nover kept them selliiig;iiorglib talk; nor
lyingnhuso of com- ______________________
jtvting goods; 
cut price. Those 
things do sell shin
gles. right hero 
in Canada's roofing trade. But Oshawa 
Shingles sell, and keep on selling, for a 
different reason. They make good. They 
keep out the wet, year after year, as we 
say they will. They protect buildings from 
fire and lightning, as we say they wilL 

They make good.

A ROOFEl 8 square is 10x10ft.—lOOsquare 
feet There are 100,000 such squares of 

Oshawa Steel Shingles in. use to-day in
-----------------------------------Canada. Enough

steel,that,to make 
a pathway a foot 
wide and 7,570 
miles long. Almost 

thrice the length of the C.P.R. tracks. Nearly 
enough to roof in a thousand acres of land' 
And the greater part of those Oshawa 
Shingles will he right on the job, good, 
weather-tight, rain-proof roofs, when your 
grandsons are old, old men. They are 
good for 100 years. ^

t «THEY KEEP ON 
SELLING BECAUSE 
THEY MAKE GOOD

THEY DO ALL WE 
SAY THEY W.V L 
AND (MORE -TYp

iN %
«es

This is the One Roofing 
That is Guaranteed

This is the One Roofing del 
It Pays Best to Buy y

Some makers of 'metal shingles' 
(ever notice how careful they are 
to avoid saying steel?) point with 
pride to roofs of theirs 25 years in 
service.
GUARANTEE their shingles for 
25 years to come. You buy 
Oshawa Steel Shingles—the only 
kind that IS guaranteed—upon 
the plain English warranty that 
if the roof goes back on you in 
the next quarter-century you get 
a new roof for nothing. You can 
read the Guarantee before 
decide. Send for it. 
isn't as fair as your own lawyer 
would make it on your behalf. 
Isn’t that square?

Book and Sample Shingle Free
Send for free book and free 

sample of the Oshawa Shingle 
itself. It will interest you to 
study it. You will see the actual 
construction. You will see that 
the Pedlar Improved Lock, on 
all four edges of the shingle, 
makes it certain that moisture 
never can get through any 
Oshawa-shingled roof. You will 
see how the Pedlar process of 
galvanizing drives the zinc right 
into the steel so it nev^'Nin 

~ You will be in no

Figured by price-cost, “Oshawa . 
Guaranteed Steel Shingles are as 
cheap as the poorest wood 
shingles. Figured by service-cost 
—the length of time they will 
make even a passably good roof— 
wood shingles cost Ten Times as 
much ; slate costs six times as 
much; and the stuff they call 
“ready roofing” costs Thirty-Three 
Times as much! These are facts. 
They can be proved to you. 
Proved by figures; by the experi
ence of hundreds of other |>eople 
who doubted at first, just us you 
perhaps doubt. Proved, abso
lutely! You want that proof 
before you roof. Get it! Send 
for it to-day.

No Other Roofing Does This
Stays rain - and - snow - and - 

wot - proof for fully a hundred 
years. Absolutely fireproofs the 
top of the building for a hundred 
years. Protects the building front 
lightning for a hundred years. 
Resists the hardest winds that 
blow for a hundred years. Keeps 
the building it covers cooler 

. in summer, warmer in winter, 
for a hundred years. Gathers 
no moisture, and never sweats on 
the under side for a hundred 

Needs no painting, no 
patching, no care nor attention for 
a hundred years. WHAT MORE 
CAN YOU ASK OF A ROOF?

BUT THEY DON'T

The picture above, on the right, shows the new 
Spanish pattern Oshawa Galvanized Steel Shingle 
(Guaranteed). That on left is the standard pattern.

Pmhably MHS seems a long If the Ohlmwa-shingled i 
way off to you. By that time, you put on this year fai 
1 suppose, aeroplanes will lie even on the last day of 1885— 
as numerous in the skies as to makegood to the letter the 
steamers are on the seas now. plain promises of our tiuuran- 
I don't believe the fall of an lee, there's a new roof for 

ould harm nothing goingon that building 
just as soon as we can get a

See if it

aeroplane upon it w 
a I'edlarized-roof.

Yet, 
guanui

ngles will still have twelve clear evidence of merit in 
months to run. ro2.i ? i ..

ëiSal lüÉü
ess La

as a mortgage upon our assets. ?
Understand me clearly: ‘ ' * • f

shi

It Will Pay You To 
Pedlarize All Your Buildings

“To Pedlarize" means to sheathe your whole home with 
handsome, lasting and lieautiful steel—ceilings, side- 
walls, outside, roof. It means to protect yourself against 

zainst fire: against much disease; against repair-

iusti!
flake off. 
doubt about which roofing after 
you have studied this shingle. 

Send for it and the book and

years. cold; against fire; against much disease: agai 
bills. Ask us and wo will tell you the wl 
.lu-! use a postcard and say; How abo 
my house?' State whether brick or frame.

hole story. 
Pedlarizing

you 
How alxiut

Write t Guarantee. Send for them now.

n. PEDLâZ PEOPLE @ü Oshawa ESTABLISHED
1861

LONDON CHATHAM 
200 Kis, Si. W.

TORONTO 
III.II3 Bay St.

MONTREAL OTTAWA
321-3 Coif Si. 423 W. S.

REGINA CALGARY
Riilwey St. South 21$ 12th An W

HALIFAX ST.JOHN. N.B. QUEBEC
16 Phacc Si. 42-46 Pnete WllUm Si. 127 Rue du Pool

PORT ARTHUR WINNIPEG
4$ Cumberland Si 76 Loebord Si. 1901

VICTORIAVANCOUVER
821 Powell St

MENTION THIS TATEEWEITK FOE DETML»ADDUCES OU* NEAEEST WAEEHOOEE Wl WI NT AGENT* IN KOMI I.OCAMTI
SEND TO-DAY FOR SAMPLE AND “ROOFING RIGHT” BOOKLET No. 9. ADDRESS NEAREST PLACE.


